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«dthenintrodnotion by Sir Idwto Arnold, K0.T.» 
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At all book store*, Price, 80The Toronto WorldTHE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER'1
Ttie-oely reliable and accurate cask register 

% extant.
OVER xnra THOUSAND MERCHANTS ad- 
optedwir Register last year. Call and examine, 
er drap a postal for circulars to J. A. Banfleld A 
Oo.. Agerrta, W"Yon go-street.
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ONE CENT.THUESDAY M03NING. JANUARY 15. 1891.t
TWELFTH YEAR.

TRACED HI TO TOBOHTOls«s,'»M5r^»4rs$
hostile IndianaOUT OF HER ICY TETTERS.TOOTH EXTRACTION AND DEATH.

Demise of a Young Esqueslng Farmer 
Under Peculiar Circumstances.

Georgetown. Jan. 14.—Ephraim Moore, 
eon of William Moore, 5th line, Esqueslng, 
had some teeth extracted. He was not care
ful enough in protecting the gums from cold, 
and on Saturday evening he felt slightly ill, 
but retired as usual. Oa Sunday mording 
he awoke with a severe pain in hie head. 
Physicians were promptly summoned, but he 
died the same day. The deceased was an in
dustrious young man of steady habits and 
was in the prime of life, being only 29 ye&rs 
of age._________________________

T! EAGLE HOODWINKED.
landed a vicious left in the «torn- the gloves with Herbert Slade; and to the 
ach. Bob hit Jack with his right gurprise of everyone present I bested 
on the mouth. Bob followed Jack and hit .. After stopping Slade, Mace and 
him on the head; also on the nose with the _ . £ up the
and fiJbî^dJdt terrible toft and® re^pxi tog’s entertainment with a fri*adly jfc 

the dose a moment later and followed, land- We put on the gloves and shook n«as 
ing right and left twicfc in succession, and were about commencing to spar when 
ci^us 8̂h:„Tnp“moïïack-sdston^ch; we were greeted wito such -to- of h^s 
and Jack flew away. A clinch followed, that Maoe thought it would be better to to 
This was Bob’s round. oft the gloves. The audience thought that

Round 5—Bob crowded. Jack feinted at Mace was going to try to knock me out, when 
his stomach and Jack ran away. Bob landed . ... h intended to show me a few
his left on Dempsey’s nose and also landed a ° ( u ^ boxing; All of these bouts were 

Jack’s neck. Tney under tie Marquis of Qneensberry

rU“Tnext fought Arthur Cooper, under Lon
don prize ring rules, at Tirnaru, defeating 
him in three roftnda Then came my 
lights with Jack Murphy and Jim Craw- 
tord, both of which were fought 
under London prize ring rules. i 
defeated the former in fonr and the 
latter to three rounds, knocking them both 
out. After this I left New Zealand and went

STS»'‘rrtëSÏÏS «SThe tact is I never fought at over 148 pounds 
until I came to the United §***“• 
defeated Jack Greentree, a middleweight, at 
Foley’s, in three rounds. Dick Sandal, who, 
after Ileft New Zealand, had got to be ama
teur champion there, was the next one who 
wanted to meet me. I defeated him in tour 
rounds. Then I defeated Bill Slavin, a 
brother of Frank Slavin. Bill is not the 
Slavin who was recently defeated by Joe 
Goddard’s brother to Sydney, hilt an elder 
brother and a considerably heavier man. X 
bested him to 7 rounds.

“I then fought Eager, who recently fought 
a draw with Starlight, the colored middle
weight champion of Australia, and though 

three-ounce gloves while 1 had 
on eight-ounce, I beat him to three 
rounds. I defeated Conway, champion of 
Ballarat, to three rounds. My next battle of 
importance was with Dick Ellis, who was and 
is now considered a good one to Australia, he 
having fought three draws with Lang, the 
well-Known Maori heavyweight, two batti 
being under London rules and one under 
Qneensberry. Ellis weighed 1,0 pounds 
against my 148 pounds, but I beat him in 
targe roun4s just the same. I next fought 
Jim Halt, champion middleweight
^'Vo^^St^rWgbTtbe

colored middleweight champion of Australia 
ana champion of Queensland, knocking him 
out to nine rounds. My last flgut in Aus
tralia was with Prof. West, a heavyweight 
who used to exhibit through Australia ad
vertising to knock any man out in four 
rounds. 1 knocked him out in two minutes.

“Coming to San Francisco I immediately 
got on a match with tyU McCarthy to fight 
at, the Caiiiqrnia Athletic Clut). I fought mm 
with but very Jittfc training, as 1 bad been in 
the country only 14 days When we met, 
knocking him out in 9 rounds. I oould have 
finished him in three rounds, but wanted to 
trive the club members a show of sparring 
tor eheir money. My last fight up to date 
was with Arthur Upham. I defeated himin 
five rounds at the Audubon Club, New Or*

WON IN A WALK CAPTURE Of A CLETER OEBHAM 
DIAMOND SM COOLER.

Home Buie not Dead.
Newcastle, Jan. 14.—John Morley to a 

speech last night ridiculed the Idea that 
Home Role was dead, and declared it was 
the duty of the Liberals to forward the 
movement by every legitimate means to their 
power.

F A THAW SETS IN IN EUROPE,WHICH 
MAI CAUSE OR EAT DAMAGE.

THE SHARP - SIGHTED BIRD OP 
FREEDOM FEEL ASLEEP.A

\ He Lived Some Weeks In the Queen Cttf 
—Was Married at Niagara Valle to •

VThe New Zealander Easily 
Whips the Nonpareil.

How Death Stalked la the Face of the 
Storm—Birmingham Joe Indulges In 
Hory Similes—Gladstone's New Lymph 
for the Irish Disease-Morley Says 
Home Bole Is not Dead. 

x Vienna, Jan. 14—The snowstorm through
out Austria has ceased and railway traffic is 
being resumed. Four children on their way 
to school were frozen to death during the re
cent sèvere weather. It is believed many 
persons perished in the storm.

London, Jan. 14—The rapid thaw con
tinues here and in Paris. The thaw has just 
commenced in Antwerp, where it is feared 
the sudden breaking up of the ice will cause 
great damage to shipping. As a means of 
protection against immense masses of 
floating ice, large iron plates and huge 
binders are being placed across the bows of 
vessels in the river. Fifteen thousand per
sons were thrown out of employment through 
the closing of the river and they have been 
reduced to an almost destitute condition. 
The -weather was the coldest yet recorded in ^ 
Spain. Many trains are reported snowed v 
undertat Galifcia. Several sentinels at Mon- 
juich citadel have been frozen to death at 
their posts. Numerous animals including 
monkeys in the Zoological Gardens in Mad - 
rid have perished of colj.

Paris, Jan. 14—A despatch from Tlemc eu, 
Province of Oran, Algeria, says a French 
military convoy, which started for Lebden 
Jan. 8, has been snowed up eo route in Salt- 
erny pass. A detachment of 200 men from 
tlie garrison of Tlemceu has left that city to 
relieve the inhabitants of Serney, who are 
snowed up and starving.

Still Severe tin the Continent.
London, Jan 14—Severe storms are re

ported raging in the North Sea, Advices 
from Berlin state that the Elbe is full of im
mense ice floes, and that navig 
rendered very dangerous. JPne 
which the floes strike vessels with which they 
come in contact is enormous, and already the 
hulls of several ships have been crushed. 
Eighteen shipwrecked sailers, whose vessels 
had been lost in this way, have been landed 
at Heligoland.

Violent snowstorms are again prevailing 
throughout Austria-Hungary and it is fear
ed tne sniferiug experienced in the previous 
stqrm will be renewed. A perfect blizzard 
raged in Vienna ail afternoon. The railroad 
lines are again blocked by snow and traffic is 
greatly interrupted.

TERRIBLE CHIME IN TYRONE.

And Now Where Flasheth the Lightning, 
Where
the White House's Dome Plerceth Up 
to the Sky, There Sltteth the Eagle 

i and In Dignified Wonder He Cocketh 
Hie Huge Philosophical Eye. 

î Washington, Jan. 14 — Mr. Enloe of 
Tennessee to-day introduced in the house a 
resolution declaring the conduct of Great 
Britain in filing a suggestion for determina
tion of the sealeries controversy by the 
United States Supreme Court is without 
precedent, prejudicial to the comity of an* 
tions and to the amicable conduct of inter
national relations and in derogation of the 
dignity of the government and people 
of'the United States. It also requests the 
President to communicate a copy of the re
solution to the British Government if not 
in his judgment against the public interest.

To Interview Salisbury.
London. Jan. 14—The Press Association 

announces that it is understood United States 
Minister Lincoln will have an interview 
with Lord Salisbury soon after his return to 
Çngland and submit to the Premier com
munications regarding the Behring Sea con
troversy. The Association states it is im
probable Salisbury will recede from his pre 
sent position. __________

CrasHeth the Thunder, Where Woman Who Came Out From Europe i
With Another 81000 Worth of 
gled Jewelry. ^

Chicago, Jan. 14—Some three weeks ago 
an Intimation was conveyed to Special Agent 
Crowley to the effect that a German from 
Vienna was in the city and had in his pos
session or under his control some $3000 worth 
of diamonds, a quantity of the goods in 
question being at Ellison, Florsheim & Co.’s 
auction store. The special agent’s depart
ment ascertained that the goods belonge d to 
a man named G. Lange, alias. Mayer, alias 
Kronheim, who had left Vienna, Austria, . ' ; 
under suspicious circumstances, aid arrived 
at New York about twelve months ago; gp- 
ing thence to Toronto, Buffalo, Nashville 
and Chicago. It
about two months ago a young woman ar
rived from Vienna at New York, and that 4 
Lange went there to meet her, but owing to 
a delay in the arrival of the ship failed to 
do so, upon which he came to Toronto. • k

'fiie woman followed Lange and he joined 
her at Niagara Falls, where they were mar
ried, so it is said, the couple immediately 
afterward coming to Chicago. The woman 
brought over from Europe, concealed on her 
person, diamonds valued at $1000. Officers 
having satisfied themselves as to the identity 
of the goods, seized some $3000 worth of 
diamonds and jewelry and arrested Lange.

On the examination before the District Afc-

On to Mozambique.
Lisbon, Jan. 14.—The first detachment of 

the expedition to Mozambique, consisting of 
70* officers and 380 men with horses, mules 
and velocipedes, left here to-day amid scenes 
of much enthusiasm.

F1TZ PLIÏ8 WITH DEMPSEY
MONTREAL'S FIERY MOLOCH.

«s
the Fight at New Orleans— and honors were even. Jack showing up well. 

Dempeey Very Badly Puntshed-The Clinching marked this round. Jack clinched
Australian Comes Up* Smiling Bound ^^stom^and^oh landed his* right on 

After Bound and Knoeke HU Op- I Dempsey’s neck and his left on his nose. Bob
pon.« «at—Full Account et H SSTjSî^^to tof to"?

_ . clinch. Bob landed a terrible left. This was
New Orleaks, Jab- H—Tbe flglit is over | Bob’s round.

«aid the .latorr is with the Australian, Bob I Dempsey Punched all Over.
Fitzstouame Thsee who Ventured the] Round fr-Jack came up looking red end

j. __. .. I marked. Bob swung and Jack ducked. Bobopinion that Fitiammons would knock I a terrible right on Jack’s head and
Dempeey ont in a dozen rounds evidently ancbed bim aQ over the ring. Jack clinched 
knew what they were talking about, as but to save himself. Bob landed a terrible left 
a baker’s dozen were required to gfNe j Jaôkfbiad^ïiob^îed

the Nonpareil his quietus. Since he won &nd countered with his right. Jack ducked 
the title of middleweight champion of the Ud «Jg* ««WJ groggt

world «event «years ago, Dempeey had sue- gob reached Jack’s now end the latter re- 
rowfuily defended the honor and thus teEjted^  ̂hito
won the sobriquet of the Nonpareil. To be and tben ran away. Bob landed two lefts 
«ure Ia Bianche, toe Marine, flfteen months
ago defeated Dempsey, but the victory waa tripped on a post to th < ring, 
due to an accident Tonight, however, Damp- faff and crowded ^kagain. ^Jackiaoaw 

wy is a very sick man. Defeat to him means j fiob ianded his left on the stomach, 
absolute ruin, and his heart is broken. Jack landed left on Bob’s shoulder, but wm

. „ . . _,d I fought to the ropes, where he clinched. Jack
The arrangements for the fight coula I {#Jl ^ the rope3 witb B punch m the stomach.

hardly have been improved on. All along the He was groggy and }°®JIedT J®?!1
, . , .____ _# I landed with right and left. This was Dob spaths and aisles there were strong guards of roun(L wa8 bleeding.

police. The amphitheatre has a removable Round 8—Bob crowded; J»ek and landed
roof. The somewhat chilly, weather of late
led to the place being well roofed to-night. dlicked and got away. Bob landed a terrible 
Under a^equare of electric stood right ̂ cu^on Jac^now^ttoe

toe ring. It was 24 feet square, I blood Agaio Jack fell on the ropes ami 
of turf and of river sand, and just loose
enough to be springy. The ropes and stakes ^ and did so again and again- Bob land- 
were padded. Four feet from the ring was ed hie right and punched Jack all over the

— —I—

Beulangerism Is Dead.
•Paris, Jan 14—The Siecle says Hi. De 

Roulede after an interview with Henri 
Rochefort was convinced that it was imprac
ticable to retrieve the fortunes of the Bou- 
langists.

Another Fierce and Costly Blase In Cralg- 
street.

Montreal. Jan. 44.—Montreal was visited 
by another disastrous fire this morning, by 
which loss to the amount of $100,000 was en
tailed. The fire waa flrst discovered in the 
premises of the Dominion Tubular Lamp 
Company, 221 Craig-street, and spread on 
each side, burning out T. Tom byII & Co., 
cigar manufacturers : M. W. Rallston, iron- 
founder; R. White & Co., boot and shoe 
manufacturers, besides a number of smaller 
properties. The loss on the business places 
will amount to 80 per cent.

Witness

I ",
i

Hebrew Emigration.
London, Jan. 14—Five hundred Russian 

Hebrews landed at Dover to-day with the 
intention of emigrating to America. .

<
was also ascertained that

THE DEATH RECORD.

Well Known Torontonians Who Passed 
Away Far From Home, 

f By the death of Mr. Edward Hickson of 
ihe firm of Hickson, Duncan & Co., t£e 
wholesale fancy goods dealers of 
Front-street, a well-known- merchant is 
removed from business circles. The deceased 
had been in business in Toronto for 16 years 
and previously to that lived in Seaforth for 
a quarter of a century. Nearly 
ago he took over the business of 
Co., of which he had been a member. 
During the last two or three years 
he had been in failing health from 
bronchial trouble. Whilst stopping at 
his brother’s in North Carolina Mr. 
Hickson contracted a severe cold, from the 
after-effects of which he died on Jan. 8 at 
Lynchburg, Va. He was 53 years of age 
and until latterly had resided in Dow- 
ling-avenue. He was a large owner 
of real estate in Parkdale and 
took great interest in all the concerns of that 
jortion x>f the city. Mr. Duncan, partner of 
;he deceased, yesterday brought the remains 
to the city. They will be interred to-day in 
St. James’ Cemetery, after service in All 
Saints Church, Sherbourne and Wilton- 
a venue. *

/
VDwelling Burned at Georgetown.

Georgetown, Jan. 14—A defective chim
ney set fire to the house of William Christie, 
which was destroyed, with most of toe furni
ture. __________

Ss - 
"WS

■Chatham Also Visited.
Chatham, Jan. 14.—About 4 o’clock this 

morning the house owned and occupied by 
J. Chase, James-street north, was destroyed 
by fire. Mr. Chase and family left town 
yesterday for Dstroit, leaving the house 
locked up. The origin of the fire is a mys
tery. The loss on the house is about $2000, 
on furniture unknown.

POTTS SALT A LUMBER CO.

<

three years 
Bleasdale &

he wore torney and the agents Lange claimed that 
most of the goods had been purchased to this 
country. The government authorities, how
ever, have the opinion of an expert to the 
effect that none of the goods were made to 
this country. Under the new tariff bill sua

ve that the seized 
The burden of

The Thunderer Surprised.
London, Jan. 14—Referring to Mr. 

Choate’s motion to the United States Su
preme Court regarding the condemnation at 
the Canadian sealer Sayward, libeled to 
Alaska, The Times says it is surprised that 
any Americans are found to object to the 
jurisdiction of tne tribunal which, 'since the 
days of Chief Justice Marshall, they have 
held up to the admiration of the world. It 
adds; Here the judgments of the court will 
be read with respect. Its decision in favor 
of Mr. Blaine’s contention would in no sense 
be binding upon us, and an adverse decision 
would put an end to Mr. Blaine’s policy at a 
stroke.

Heavy Liabilities and Creditors Widely 
Scattered—Banks Hold Mortgage..

I ■ -

pec ted parties have to pro 
goods are legitimate goods, 
proof, to other words, is placed upon the 
owner of the goods Ellison, Florsheim & 
Co. have an interest to the goods, amounting 
to $1500. They say that as the owner 
of them came to them recommended, as 
they thought, by a first-class citiien, they ad
vanced him $1500 on the goods The goods; 
are now oetog appraised and will be turned 
over to the collector of the port, when inter
ested parties will be heard before the Dis
trict-Attorney. Instruction* have been 
made to the effect that thé parties interested 
would like to compromise .by paying the 
duties and fines involved to the matter. 
Whether they will be allowed to do so or not 
depends entirely on the decision of the Secre
tary of the Treasury to the matteffl

A POEM Eijl PILANTS.

es Detroit, Jan. 14—The following are some 
of the heaviest unsecured creditors of the 
Potts Salt Sc Lumber Company: Snedicor Sc 
Hathaway,$2065; S. Simon & Co.,$2219; Mille 
Creek Coal Company, $4402; Russell Wheel Sc 
Foundry Company, $16,111; H. P. 'Baldwin 
& Co,, $1434; AUen Sheldon Sc Co., $2076; 
Pittman & Dean, $1846; L. A. James Sc Co., 
$2381; H. 8. Robinson Sc Co., $2590; Green- 
slade OilCompany,$2094;’Frank M. Thompson, 
$8139; J. W. Femald, $1896; Daniels & Ives, 
«1709; Moran, Fitzsimmons - Sc Co., «1773; 
H. A Newland Sr Co., $944 Besides toese, 
there are numerous claims of less than $1000.

The principal creditors secured by mortgage 
are George W. Yarker and Sarah A. Tisdale, 
$36,205; H. Mills & Co., $3681 j Martin Baines 
Sc Co,. $2381.

The following claims are secured by mort
gages: Bank of Mootreal, $183,994; Do
minion Bank, $48,185; Union Bank of Can
ada, $410,434; National Bank of Commerce, 
New York, $51,200; Bank of America, $5000; 
Detroit National Bank, $66,144; Imperial 
Bank of Canada, $44899; Citizens State 
Bank of Audable, $14004; Buhl Sc Sana 
Detroit, $18,876; Charles L. Orcman. $5230. 
Direct liabilities amount to $980,848; the in- 
direft, $614,165. _______________

< ation is still1 force withof Aus-

■:In Memoriam John Duck.
Many friends over a wide district will re

gret to learn of the death yesterday of Mr.
John Duck, the genial host of the well- 
known hostelry at the Humber. “Mine 
Host,” as so many hundreds dubbed him 
alike during the fine spring davs,the summer 
eves, and the days and nights when 
sleigh-bells jingled, was seized with typhoid 
fever to which, after a severe attack 
lasting only three days, he succumbed 
at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, SMr.
Duck was to hie 66th year, and — .7 Thole Annual
Stha^te?^ oMet^n ^iSL-Aa ^nlrito y—

passed. Soso® so*
Using so near the the water he was well- jonr cauraina/President. * 

nigh amphibrous. He wee devoted to aqua- J. H. Dunlop. Furet Vice, 
tic sports, a good oarsman, and no one could T. Marion. Bgcond Vice, 
sail a boat better than he from Toronto A. H, Bwnra jecretary. 
to Niagara He knew every creçk and in- V j. Loin* W. Hm, J. Graham,
let, aqjfnch were the tales he told of *d- wl MunatosShU. J. Tidy, 8. Yelr end G. Reeves.
, on the bay. Last year ta.’wna The disposition of flowers for purposes of

steamboat from Toronto to the Humber 1 __ .during the summer season. decoration has become m older
Mr. Duck was an enthusteattq lover of the than Canada almost an art. Few here 

trotting horse. Hig Maud D. won realize the effect that can be produced by •
many races fog him and it was to j.-At-v,™ arrangement of them. Flowersdriving hay to victory over John Cuthbert’a jUMcyos arrangement oi ^______
boçse on the Humber race track last Wed- torn^l upon a toble give the *™|Prw^"
X^feve^M^d^th11 T* $£££*Sdmori^ClubTrino.fcre

Passed Away In Calilornla. gamzation about two ago, haA.JUOAMany old friends will regret to hear ^"“nltS'in^ moa^rtistic manne/ 

death to San ['As the club gathers years and increases its
T. W, Booth, formerly influence, floral decorations may be expected 

of this city. The deceased, who for to take a more prominent position at all ea» j« 
the last six years had resided in the Golden tertatomente. intrnf limrinis
City, was in hig 35th year. He was in the hoUi Tke convention of the — , —j
business, and died quits unexpectedly last Flon&ts. which
week Bxun suffocation by gas. He was bropber «mti-
ot ex-Ald. G. S. Booth of Parkdale and Mr. ed. will add additional impetm to the em^
J.E. Booth of the Revere House in this meat favor of ,flo"era-
city. He was formerly lieutenant to that society met to the t J T tbe
Captain McFaddeu’s company of theU2th the day before to malte arrangementefor the 
York Rangers During tne abeeuce -A the coming .^-ention and tbe Toronto c-ub 
captain in England the gallant lieutenant took advantage of the occasion to extena 
took the company out to the Northwest them a complimentary dinnerat the Qoaene 
during the Indian trouble. Deceased Was a last evemng at ^toch over l® were pr«ienc. 
single man, highly popular in all circle* and A finer display of the Aoriste isn't oould hard 
n well-known Mason ■ IT be realized than that made on the dmmg-

Ex-Ald. Booth went to San Francisco to table. In the cèntre wm a fountain 
bring over tbe remains, wbioh will arrive to- jets of playing water and j ,
morrow. During the afternoon title body, beautiful terns, smilax and 
which bas been embalmed, can bolseen bj numa On either side
triends at the resit ence of Mr. Booth. 47 pieces, one- composed of lilies of the v
Meluourne-avenue, Parkdale- The , funeral and yiolete and the other of .Roman y 
i5fil take place by 7.® C.P.R. treim from cinths and ferns. Besides tbe« were 
Union Station toBoiton on Saturday mom- nephitus

mermat, souvenir de wotton, Ethel 
'Brownlow, and carnations, Heinzs white,
Mrs. Carnegie, President Garfield. AS 
the plate of each guest was a boutonniere 
of papa goutier and bride roses anti violet*.
Before the chairman was a magnificent,, 
bouquet of orchids presented by Pi tcher Sc 
Manda of ShortbiUs, New Jersey. Tbe re
sult of all this was an exquisite poem ra 
flowers/ The committee to-which belongs 
the credit tor the beautiful! arrangement of - 
the flowers consisted of W.jjJ. Latog and C.
^Tbf chefr was taken by Mr. John Cham

bers, president of the Toronto club. Among 
tbe guests were: M. BL Morton, Boston, 
president-, W. J. Stewart, Boston, secretary;
M. A. Hunt, Tei-re Haute, Inch, treasurer;
E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.: R. J. Dean,
Bay Ridge N.Y ; W. Scott, Buffalo; W.
Falconer, Glen Cove, N.Y., J. W. May,
Summit, N.J.; J. Burton, Philadelphia; J. C. 
Vaughan, Chicago; W. R. Smith, Washing
ton—all of the society of American Flor- 
iato; E. G. Foster, Hamilton; Dr. Roe, 
Georgetown ; D. Aylott, Hamilton ; G. Vair, 
president, and J. P. Edwards, secretary. of 
the Electoral District Society ; Capt. Mo- 
Master, vice-president otVije Imdustrial As
sociation; Aid! Swait, HailaJn;Bcore,Warden 
Massie of the Central Prison. ,

The speeches which foliowod the magni
ficent bill of fare were indicative of a sue- * .. «
cessful convention here next August. The 
visitors expressed themselves as delighted 
with their reception, and the feeling of the 
Torontonians was expressed by Ala. 
Saunders, who, referring to the decorations, 
said that if they were an implication of the 
things to come, he would like to welcome the 
convention two or three times a year.

After “The Queen” followed the toast of 
“The President of the Unibid States,” re- r 
sponded to by Mr. Smith of Washington and 
Mr. Scott of Buffalo. “The Mayor and Coy- 
poration” was replied to by Aid. Saunders,
Swait, Hallam and Score; “Our Guest*.
Mr. Norton, Mr. May, Mr. Hill, Mr. Stewart,
Mr. Dean, Mr. Burton; “Industrial Exhibi
tion Association,” Capt. McMaster. 
toral District SocietyZ Mr. Vair and Mr. 
Edwards; “PubUo Institutions," Wardes 
Massie.

f

The Eagle Screams Because Its Tall was 
Pulled.

New York, Jan. 14—A Washington dis
patch to The Herald says: It is understood 
fhe British minister yestertjay cabled Lord 
Salisbury at ponslderable length ooncemlng 
the official and popular ébullition caused by 
Sir John Thompson’s application to the 
Supreme Court In legal circles it is said 
that it would hardly surprise the judge of 
the court if before the two weeks’ limit ex- 

the consul for Great Britain should ask

another ei
Dempsey-----— .

.. Round 9—Bob crowded Jack and Jack
tortile seconds and the wire fence ensured „lln„hArf ^ landed bis right andjsissed 
the pugilistic parties from • outside inter- y,, a moment later Jack dnoked and
ferenoe. Between the ring and'sUnds was a ran away. Bob hit Jack all over the 
sort of excavation to which the press stands ringi Bob landed a terrible right swing 
were placed. No wire* were allowed into j and Jack was groggy. Bob landed a 
the grounds, so the correspondents fared I torrd?le left on Jack’s right ear. Both 
alike. The same impartiality was shown in I landed on the stomach “iZ^Vdto hüPd 
tto division of seat»,and club m*engers left tato “ and right and terrible
tire stands at stated intervals, and dub cabs I ^ Jack’s stomach. Jack swung his 
carried ell copy direct to the telegraph of- lght on Bob’s neck, dlnched anjl both hit 
Ac. I ami missed. Bob hit Jack with right jn

the first contestant to
reach the club. It was a part of hi* program [iucke(j landed à terrible right. Jack
.to reach the grounds before any of Dempsey’s 1 Pinched and pulled Bob around tbermg. 
followers could get a sight of him. It was; Jsck attempted to upper cut'i)ut1“1jfed ^
CarroU’s plan to- make a look at the dgd kh jJTneily

New Zealand forbidden fruit to Dempsey tent®*» bit Jack a left in the
until the men reached the ring, expecting nog^ and J#ck ran away. Jack 
that the giantrlike, long-boned, unusual pro- feinted and Bob laedpd a terrible right upper portions of the New Zealander would strike L„c Bob landed a leftand »ntJ-=kJd“^ 
terror into the heart of the American P^DTc^jack wbowas down three time?

Fitzsimmons appeared in |ndBv^;y -early out.. Dempsey fought hard. 
His skin was clear. but nature onteiassed him. , , ,,

eyes bright. and his good Round 11—Bob nrowdea Jack and landed
nature surprising. Cmroll and °^>nne1' Jweten Ld DempLy^ger^.
bis trainers, kept giving bim bard rub-dtyros laud^a ternDiM ^ sCou,acb and Bob 
aftotervals, so as to keep his weight from - ™‘ed avTay, Bob landed two terrible letts 
iucrefteing, the big feUow having verflittle iud locked Jack down. He got upaod was
«0®— w Knltted ^ddad^ti.e ^bth^dfe"tD

Dempsey’s Brows Were Knitted. was Bob’s round. Iba towel was
Dempsey arrived later and bore a se-tous tbrown from Jack's corner to token of 

a look, with an occasional knitting of deieat, but it didn’t go. Twas to fool Fiter 
browsandagrim smile which showed that he «na Jack ^ down^M McAuhffe 
had made up his mind for desperate work. “ f ̂ X goag sounded he had 
Dempsey was trained down as fine as a race- ,^ore chance and he said the “throw-up 
horse. His muscles were long, pliant, supple did nofc g0. Jack would try again, 
and well developed. He did very little work 
to-day so as to pick up a few pounds by 
night./

Although Dempsey looked perfection for 
bis inches be was markedly overshadowed 
by the ungainly, awkward, looking giant 
with swinging arma

Tlie Scene in the Amphitheatre.
In the Amphitheatre of the Olym

pic Club to-night. were assembled 4000 
leading citizens with a large sprinkling of the 
finest sportsmen ever seen to New Orleans 
at one time. Tbe fight was for the interna
tional middle-weight championship of Aus
tralia anti America and a purse of $12,000,
$11 000 to go to the w toner and 81000 to the 
loser. Thé battle was fought under the Mar-
wv^ghtogStounces"'One hundred and fifty of The Fight Lasted 4» Minute»-Jimmy Car- 
the city’s best police oflicers were on hand. roll’s Oscillatory Exercise.
Fitzsimmons weighed 150‘{ . JiS’nJThe fight lasted 49 minutes.

% sun will shine on » new
° Fitzsimmons was one pouufl over weight, weight champion and his name is $o- 
but was sent out in company Fitzsimmons. When Referee Brewster 
with * Carroll to work down. Demp- awarded the battle to Fitzsimmons Jimmy 
sey’s sec-, ds were Jack McAuliffe, Gus Carron jumped at his protege and kissed him
“white Jimmy canol"^d &0’Con- time and again. Dempsey was badly Pun- 
nel looked after Fitzsimmons’ interests. isbed, A .swollen face, cut lips and nose 

The Battle Begins. and a bad mark or two on his
Time was called promptly at 9.25 with body were plainly visible. Fitzsimmons was 

Alex," Brewster, one of the best citizens of not scratched. The Australian won in a 
New Orleans, as referee; official timekeeper, walk. Dempsey is the hero of hal 
Prof John Duffy; master of ceremonies, dre<l battles. Fitzsimmons has an unoroken 
Ex-Mayor J. V. Gniliotte. The men came record of }7 wins. 
into thi ring at 9.55. Dempsey offered to T lie total attendance at, thefigh 
wa:or $1000, which was accepted by Major The receipts were $30.0011 1teiclub s o y
Frank McLauglilin, the millionaire director includes t ie pm-se aod $.^00 for expense., 
of the California Athletic Club, but the Dempsey I efore the fight
Olympic Club officials refused to allow the Last night the sentiment veered mound to 
bet to go and it was called off. Fitzsimmons, but when the!atterteed,ay was

Round 1—Tlie men shook hands and ad- found to he thin and wan Dempsey □ 
ivntv?c<l to the centre, Fitzsimmons from ap- became the favorite at 4 too. _QC

outclassing Dempsey. The men There was talk tins evaii.ng of unfairne^, 
^aj-red, Fitzsimmons led the left and but it is believed the battle was pe-fectly 
tànAed Jwik landed right. Bob crowded fair. , . , . , ,ViÏÏTin » «orner, clinched and broke. The crowd included some of the most 
- S. followed Jack all over the wing. Bob prominent bankers, business men, educators 
Bo“ - a heavy right, Jack being on the de- and city officials and sports in New Orleans, 
landea 4 running away. Jack led with The Fitzsimmons people were extremely 
fensivimufo , Jack led and landed on the anxious before the fight began. It is now 
left end misse.- aud missed, led again said their man’s overweight was two poundfL
‘to?’"? ... Ja®h Tfie round ended with but the superfluous flesh was worked off
and countered left. - ,4 , iusz in time.
hoS0cva5',Ut5Vtnl7s,niri‘u» cautiously and Jake Kilrain says Fitzsimmons is truly a 

R°lnd 2-Bob come up , dej bi/rigbt wou(jer. He is as clever as they make them 
crowded ^clt BobiedondiA misK,d and ana his hitting power i* immense. There 
on Jacks lend. Bob ^ and ,„is6lHl n6ver was a middleweight like him.
then crowed Jack m the wruer » wai Ml. Muidoon, the wrestler savs Fitzsim-
Jack led, and a right band body Figbtl,ig monsisa whirlwind, a terntic hitter and 
followed raiidly by exchange ^ an| two-handed fighter and a great general. I 
was oven. J»ck ran e«*»y. never tow „ fair a fighter in my life. Hemissed. Bob‘anded ins right ami ^,,od ,iluuM have been awarded the fight two
face and Jack ducked away. Bobla.1^
Ins right on. Jacks head. Jack When the fight was over Fitzsimmons was
«way- , A. ®R'Çh “d b^b’s head as full of tun as a colt. He sparred with' 
followed. Jack landed on Bob s neat» ! ^ aQd d him ou the nose play-
Jack 1-ail away.. Again a clinch and Dieas ** highly of Dempsey as a
away followed. Ja,:k landed on Bob’s head, fuliy. o p J

. Bob landed his left, on Jack’s nbse Jack good gams nghtci. 
landed his right tn Bob’s head. Bob 
crowded Jack.- Jack led for the stomach 
and missed. Then followed a clinch and 
break-away. The routd ended in Bob s 
favor although Jack got in his left on Fitz
simmons’ nose.

Round 3—Men came u[> smiling. Jack 
ducked and ran away. Bob crowded Jack 
In the corner. Good nature marked the 
romnL Bob ran away from a left. Jack 
♦as knocked down with a right, got up and 
ran away. Bob landed his left on J ck s 
face. Jack clinched to save himself fri m a 
faH, then ducked and ran away. Jack i sud- 

M ed his left on Bob’s neck. Jack was weak 
aud ran away. This was Bob’s round.

Between the two ring* were chairs• of a
j

i-
An Attempted Wife Murder Under Un

usually Shocking Circumstances.
Dublin, .Jan. 14—At Magherafelta, 

Tyrone, yesterday a farmer who had not 
been'on good terms with his wife attempted 
to till her. He broke a hole to the ice and 
dragging the woman to the spot plunged her 
headforemost into the icy water, her feet 
glqne being visible and keeping her sub
merged until ebe was almost drowned. When 
rescued by some farm hands, the victim was 
insensible and stiff with cold. After being 
taken to her home, sue was restored to file.
A short time after regaining consciousness 
abe gave birth to a still-born child. The 
woman is in a critical condition. Her brutal 
husband was arresyed after narrowly escap
ing death at the hands of his enraged neigh
bors.

MADEPVni'lC TO-DAT.

The Ingredients of the Koch Lymph to Be 
Published by It* Discoverer.

Berlin, Jan. 14—It is announced that 
Prof. Koch will publish to-morrow the in
gredient* whicn enter to to the composition of 
his lymph. It is ascertained from authentic 

that it is the product of chemical 
processes to the body. It prybahly belongs 
to the. group of albuminous compounds. The 
reaction which frequently follows itetuse, it 
is claimed, shows it is not tox albumin. In a 
certain degree of concentration it kills living 
protoplasm, thus inak ing it necrotic and by 
removing the conditions under wnich the 
bacillus can develop it kills bacteria.

A DISSENTING ARÇU&ISHQP.
Disbelieving in Entire Christianity of 

the State, He Yet Bise».
Leeds, Jan. 14—Most Rev. William Con- 

Magee, D.D., the " new Archbishop of 
York, is 70 years of age and has the reputa
tion of being the greatest orator of the 
Church of England, and by paany is held to 
be the greatest orator in England, In Janu
ary last he publicly took tne ground that 
;t was impossible for the State to execute 
literally all the precepts of Christianity, the 
precepts of the New Testament having been 
simply addressed to individuals and tor in- 
dividual guidance. Despite all the criticism 
evoked by this utterance he has been pro
moted to York’s powerful Archbishopric.

r
pi red 
leave

I
to dismiss the question of the Cana- 
Attorney-General. The disposition of 

President Harrison and Secretary Blaine 
is now authoritatively stated 
to permit tbe sentiment of the 
pie of the United States to 
utterance through Congress and the 
press before any diplomatic actiqu Ù) taken. 
They do not, in fact, bejieve that Lord Sal
isbury meant to be discourteous or to any 
manner offensive to this Government They 
incline rather to the opinion that to the 
multitude of bis official engagements be has 
committed an advertence which he will be 
among the first to regret, and the very first 
to repair, when he realizes the true character 
of bis inconsiderate action.

If Lord Salisbiuy should promptly Shows 
proper spirit toward the Government he has 
deeply offended, be will not find a feather’s 
weight added to his position by apything 
done dr omitted by the President or Secretary 
of State. What either house qr both bouses 
of congress may see proper to do is a 
matter the President cannot control 
Already several influential members 
of congress representing both houses 
are considering how the matter can be 
made the subject of congressional action 
within tbe limits of official and international 
propriety. There is a disposition to let 
Democratic members of the legislative body 
take the lead qf any such action re order to 
emphasize the solidarity of the country in 
the face of the gratuitous affront that Lord 
Salisbury has permitted the Canadian Cabinet 
to put upon tbe Government with his consent 
and participation.

dieur -k
Something About the Vanquished. 

Dempsey began his pugilistic career in 1883 
aud during that time

to be

ESFitnimmom First te Arrive,
Fitzrim

only seven years ago, 
has won 51 battles, defeating the best men lu 
the country to hie class and some who 
were to a heavier class. This is a 
record second to none, and be will de-

Hi* last

s'-’ SHE MAY HIE.

. 1mons was vont
Tqo Possible End of IseaqitngtoiVs Shock

ing Scandal.
Leamington. Jan. 14.—The graphic de

scription of the Minnis-Çoultis scandal, ter
minating in an abortion, waa true to every 
respect. Had Minn is been found his life 
would not have been worth living. Every* 
thi' .g was ready Yor a tar-and-feather chap
ter, and then a rope around bis neck an3~ 
over the nearest t-ee. After atteqfling Squr 
day seflool aqd maintaining tfls floly look he 
was driven to Stpuej Point by one of his re- 
Jqtives. Ât Stouey Point he took the train 
eâat, and no word has been heard of him 
since, /fhe girl whom the wretch ruined is 
again very ill at William Prosser’s residence. 
Grave doubts are entertained of her ever re
covering, as the relapse is most serious. R o 

will be spared to bring Mi unis to

I*
i serves the title of “Nonpareil.” 

battle with the “Marine,” when he was de
feated in 32 rounds, is one that he will always 
regret, as be treated it too tightly and d d 
not train for it as well as he might have 
done. Even as it was, it proved to be a 
chance blow that knocked him out, or he 
might hgve bad the “Marine's” scalp danglin g 
at his belt f or tins sefiond time.

rv
champion, 
fine condition.

1—1 of the 
of Lieut4^

Warden.his Mise Florence
[From The Star, London.J 

Mias Florence Warden was born at Han- 
worth, to Middlesex. Her father was a 
wealthy stock broker, and until a financial 
crisis occurred in the family fortunes her 
early existence differed tittle from that of 
most girls whose parents belong to the opu
lent middierclass. From the time she first 
wore short frocks Miss Warden was seized 
with a desire to write, but tike most àsjüring 
litterateurs she was mercilessly snubbed 
by the members of her family, and 
it was not until the thraldom of 
school days was over that anything 
definite came of her resolve. Her first effort 
was a set of verses entitled “The Squire’s 
Last Ride," and, to her intense joy, it was 
Mcepted.' Here, bovver, for a time her 
success ended, and she found her further 
contributions “declined with thanks, with 
a monotonous unanimity, by the editors mid 
publishers to whom she appealed. Tne fin
ancial disaster which shipwrecked the family 
fortunes happened at this period, it became 
absolutely necessary that she should flud 
some meaus of eelt-support. The usual last 
resource of educated womanhood was 
adopted, and for three years Miss Warden 
experienced all the bitterness of governess 
servitude.

-

sources
means
justice._____________

HE DRILLED E1IH BLUCREB. S$1And Hie Neighbor t»ne Born on “Tam 
O Sluinter’s Farm.”

Bright, Jan. 14—Adolph Recker of the 
Prussian Grand Army, living two miles from 
Bright, died yesterday sitting in bis chair. 
He was U3* years old, and was under drill 
when Biucher came to the assistance of 
Wellington and decided Waterloo, Mr. 
Marshall, his neighbor, who is 9Q this month, 
and whq was born on Burns’ Tam O’Shan ter 
farm, Scotland, is dying.__________

Knocked Down as Fa,t ns He Rose.
round 12 — Bob led right end !e£t on 

Jack’s head and punched Jack ail over the 
cut but missed. Bob

Farquhar Will Likely Win.
Hamilton, Jan. 14.—The suit of Farquhar 

v. the City of Hamilton was concluded this 
morniijg *ud jqdgment'was reserved- Frcim 
the remarks made by Jydge Rose tbe city 
officials who were present have drawn the 
conclusion that the city will lose the case. 
Judgment will be delivered at Toronto.

ring. Jack upper 
fought fair and landed left on stomach and 
face aud knocked Jack down again. Bob 
swung right and again the Nonpareil went 
down Jack rose groggy. This was Bobs 
round and he was, bar a fluke, champion of
“Rou^F^-Bob went at Jajik jo his 
and punched him right and left. J*ek clinch
ed and Bob knocked him down. The Non
pareil lay like a log after 1 or 2 vain-endea- 
Çors to rise and fight on. Three gongs sounded 

of middleweight’s career to

ofnor

East Elgin Conservatives.
Aylmer, Jau. M.—The annual meeting of 

the Liberal-Conservative Association for 
East Elgin was held here to-day and was 
largely attended. The following officers 
were elected:

President-iW. B. Doherty, Qt. Thomas,
VicerPresifloô^•Wallace Marr, Malahide. :
Second Vice-President—John Price, Port 

Stanley.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. A. Harvey, St 

Thomas. * *
Addresses were made by Mr. A. B. Ingram, 

the candidate for the next Dominion election, 
and others. Resolutions were passed con
gratulating Sir John on the occasion of his 
78th birthday and expressing; confidence in 
him and his policy.

i DOMINION PARLIAMENT,

The House Prorogued Until thé First of 
March—A tieneral Election.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The next Official Gaz
ette will contain a notice proroguing Parlia
ment for 40 days from Jan. til, which Would 
extend to about 1. The probabilities
are, there ore, that tne House will not meet 
unto pearly the middle of March. The idea 
of à general election coming first is still 
talked of bare, although the Government 
bave otme to no definite decision. It may be 
said that althoug 
uialiy prorogued that is not to prevent it 
meeting earlier than tbe day to which it was 
prorogued. Generally about 30 days’ notice 
ia given, so that members at a distance may 
have an opportunity of attending.

) corner
Among the features in life assurance 

which have been presented for the benefit of 
the public, probably none have'been so fav
orably received as the Compound Invest
ment Rian and tbe 7 oer cent Guaranteed 
Income ifaud bf tbe Sfqrtb Àüy?ribaq‘ Lifé 
Assurance Company of this city, It will re= 
pay you to enquire at the heyi office, Mann
ing Arcade, or of any of its agents, for a 
pamphlet descriptive of these two plans. 240

the greatest 
slumber.li. Dlneen’e Clearing Far Sale. 

Short Seal Jackets, $83 up.
Seal Mantles, 40 in. long, $135.
Seal Muffs, $12 up.
Seal Storm Collars, $15.
Astrachan Mantles, $20 up.
Astrachan Capes, $7.50 up.
Astrachan Muffs and Collars, $7.50. 
Persian Lamb Muffs $nd Collars, $15.

Boas and Muffs, #7,50,

K ECHOES OF THE BATTLE,
«ML

Rouen Palace in Flames.
Paris, Jan. 14—The palace a,t Rouen H on 

fire. At last accounts a portion of the roof 
40 yards in circumference was to a blaze. 
The flames were extending down ward de
spite the efforts of the firemen. It 
probable the building which, is widely noted 
for it* architectural beauty, will be de
stroyed. .

The fire was finally quenched. The damage 
confined to the upper portion of tue 

The older and more valuable

Electric L ght Inspection.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Hon. John Costigan 

awake to the needs of the public, will intro
duce legislation this session in favor of the 
inspection of electric tight. The light fur^ 
nisliad to tije consumerg will have tq reach' a 
certain standard, The law already provides 

shall not be sold below a certain

To-morrow’s h the House will be for-
middle-

Partnership insu 
In a large business there are two factors 

of great importance—the managing brain 
and the capital employed. If death removes 
either, the business must suffer. It often 
happens that the brain belongs to one man 
and tbe capital to another. If the manager 
dies, the capital invested is worth less than 
before. If the caoitalist dies aud his capital 
is withdrawn, the" manager is crippled and 
his services bring him a' smaller income. It is 
clear that in all such cases rçiob has an in
surable interest in the life of the other, be
cause the profits of each depend, to part, 
upon the life of each. The firm should insure 
both for the benefit of the business in the 
Manufacturers’ Life of Toronto.

seems
Silver Goat 
Cuildren’s Grey Lamb Caps, #2.
Ladies’ Fur-lined Circulars, $12.50 up. 
Beaver Capes, $25.
Grey isleigu Robes, $6 up.
Black do. do., $8.S> up.
Buffalo Robes, tiffed, $25 up.
Musk Ox Robes, lined, $30 up.
Coonçkiu Overcoats, $25 up.
Black Fur Coats, #18.
Fur Gloves, $5 up.
Fur caps, $3.60 up.
This sale will only last till Feb. L Buyers 

needing turs ot auy kind should come direct 
to Dmeen’s store on corner King and Yonge-

that gas 
standard or quality.

/Fhe Veterans 1° Session.
The regular meeting of Her Majesty’s Im

perial Artay and Navy Veterans was held 
last night. President John Nunn occupied 
the chaff1. These new members were elected: 
D. T. Wilson, G Battery, 4th Brigade Royal 
Artillery; Johu Smith, Royal Marines, Light 
Infantry, H.M.S. Wye, medal aud star; A. 
Jackson.' 11th Hussars, who was present at 
tbe charge at Tel-el-Keber ; Percy H. Hamblin, 
79th Cameron Highlanders, who waa in the 
fighting Tine which drove the Soudanese from 
tne ireaiches before Tel-el-Kebir, medal and 
star; Itobert Lynch, 94th Regiment, long ser
vice m^cUtUJunn Carroll, 83d County Dublin 
Regiment; Aubrey White, 1st Battalion tith 
of Kinks. .. „

A resolution was passed requesting all 
bandsmen who have uniforms in their pos
session to return the same at once, os it is in
tended to remodel the band on a larger scale.

’ J was
structure, 
wing was saved entire.

General agents wanted to represent the 
Provident Savings Life Assurance Society of 
New York, in and for the following districts: 
Peterboro. Orillia, Barrie, Owen Sound, 
Orangeville, Brampton, Guelph, Stratford, 
Waterloo, Arthur., Walker ton and Goderich. 
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Manager, 37 
Youge-stveet, Toronto.
Tlirou

> Qwe.Htng tUe Fund.
Liverpool, Jan. 14.—At a meeting of 

prominent citizens of Liverpool £.2000 
raised to swell the Zetlaud-Balfour fund for 
the relief of the suffering poor of Ireland. 
This action on the part of the gentlemen re
ferred to has caused considerable indigna
tion among the almost starving and entirely 
fundless workmen of this city.

Mr. Gladstone has eubecnoed £250 to the 
Zetlaud-Balfour fund.

Chamberlain’s Metaphor, 
Birmingham. Jan. 14—Joseph Chamber

lain in a speech yesterday, dilated on the re
fusal of Mr. Gladstone to take the country 
into his confidence to regard to his new 
lvmph for the Irish disease, so that it could 
judge whether it was a genume specific or a 
nuack remedy. Chamberlain said he be
lieved it passed the wit of man to devise a 
plan which would be alike acceptable to 
Englishmen and satisfactory to the National
ist leaders.

was
was 4500.

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Koute.streets.
The .West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in Mew York at 10.10 a..m 
Reluming this car4e8re& New York at 5 p-m. 
arrkmg'iii Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at U!.&) p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Skippers anti Shellbacks. 
Two-thirds of thé ^and surface of the earth 

is covered by water aud the proportion of 
floating population and those who go

None

*
‘«Little Eva’s*' Death.

Flint, Mich., Jan. 14.—Maud White, a 
child actress with Sutton’s “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” Company, died here at an early hour 
this morning in the company’s special car. 
The little girl had appeared as E/a up t» 
Monday night last, when she was taken ill 
at Lapeer. Rheumatism of the heart was 
the cause of death.

our
down to tbe §ea ip ships is very large, 
will deny that taking one consideration with 
another a life on the ocean wave is a risky 
one, and yet for every person drowned at 
321) are killed on laud. How about that acci
dent policy in the Manufacturers’ of To
ronto 1 ______.

w Fourni Guilty of Heresy.
Pittsburg, Jan. 14.—Rev. J. R. J. Milli

gan, on trial for heresy, was found guflty 
this afternoon by the Pittsburg Presbytery 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. The 
trial of Rev. Mr. McClurkin on the same 
charge will be taken up to-morrow. The 
convicted ministers will appeal to the 
general synod.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

Stanley’s Canadian Trip.
Mr.j G. R. Lancefleid has returned from Ottawa 

and Montreal, where he had been with the great 
an explorer. He was Mr. Stanley's guest 

and (traveled iu his private car. He says Mr. 
Star ley is delighted with his Canadian tour, and 
regrfets that owing to haviug to prepare his new 
leuti ire for Montreal that he was unable to accept 
the ’eveption that the citizens of Toronto wished 
to q Ter him. Those who know him personally 
say/Ml". Stanley is always a busy mau, but Mr. 

Believing tfa^e Distress, Liir cetield thinks in social intercourse he is one
CpRK, Jan. 14—The government offlciaff^of üee morn agreeable gentlemen be ever met.

in order to relieve the distress have opened 
works at Mizzenhead. Thousands of man 
aud women of all ages are already employed 
there and steps are being taken to give work 
to many more. It is stated unless the gov
ernment takes prompt action at Arlnll Is-'
Ktoe fearful scenes of 1S4Ü-7 are likely to 
be repeated.

sea

A*

Afrf ; “Elec- 4Fine Fur»Personal Mention.
Miss Alice Wesbrook of Oakland was married 

in All Saints' Churcn; Mount Pleasant, yesterday, 
to Mr. D. L. McIntyre, the business manager and 
joint-proprietor of The Winnipeg Tribune.

Mr E. L. Hill, Science Master of the Gu elph 
Collegiate Institute, is in receipt of a telegram 
from St. Thomas, Stating that he had been ap
pointed science master *ti thy Collegiate there at 
u salary of $1000.

Miss Lelia A. Davis, the first woman graduate 
in medicine of the University of Toronto, has re* 
turned to this city, where she will practice her 
chosen profession. Before graduating Miss Davis 
studied in London, ahd for the past year has 
been taking special courses in New xork, V tenua 
and Paris.

Manufactured and to order at greatly re
duced prices for the remainder of the sea
son at Grant & Cosou ttu crittuu tR, vyv., 77 King-street east. 
Ladies’ sealskin aud Persian lamb jackets, 
mantles and fur wraps of every description, 
gentlemen’s coats, cape and gauntlets, 
ladies’ fur capes, muffs, collars and boas. A 
large essortmeut ot Alaska, sable and 
beaver shoulder cap*. Purchasers Will flud 
it to their interest tJsee us,

The Executive Again tn Session.
The Executive of the Society of American 

Florists met yesterday at the Queen’s and 
arranged this program of essays for the con
vention commencing the< third Tuesday In,—__ 
August and lasting three days: A review of 
new plants; the future of floriculture in 
America; credits; store trade; floriculture in 
the south; sub-tropical bedding; wrnter 
plants suitable for decoration; the culture of 
begonia^ aquatic plants. The Pavilion was 
seledted for holding the convention. Tms 
motion was moved by Mr.' Smith of Wash
ington and carried unanimously:

That the thanks of the meeting are hereby ten
dered to our brethren of Toronto for their great 
kindness and generous hospitality on thie occa
sion: It will long be a golden spot on the mem
ory of all of us; in fact in Heaven we will AIK a* 
more than a Canadian welcome.

A New Home Treatment lias been discovered whereby 
the worst canes are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
twine. Send stump for circular. A. H. Dixon 

ZP West King-street, Toronto.

i i
-

Beeman'H Pepsin Gum—Each tablet con- 
tains one grain pure pepsin, sufficient to 
digest. lOOO grain» of food. Ask your 
druggist for it*

& tion,
For (lysgepsto ai!d imligestioq q <telic|ous 

druggist» only.
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Alleged Counterfeiters Committed.
Windsor, Jan. 14.—At the examination of 

the alleged counterfeiters this morning be
fore Magistrate Bartlett, Miss jtatalie 
Scrichereaux, a storekeeper at Ruscom, tes
tified* to receiving counterfeit money from 

All the accused were

MARRIAGES, /
LOCKHART-BURRITT-On the 18th inst., at 

St. George's Church, Toronto, by the Rev. J. D. 
Cayley, j üoginald it. Lockhart to Louise Strong, 
only daugliter of the h*te H. O. Burritt, Esq., of 
Ottawa.

Tlie Jesuits' Estates Fund,
Montreal, Jau. 14.—During the after

noon session of the Montreal Presbytery a 
motion was passed advising all educational 
institutions to refuse to accept auy of the 
$00,000 grant from the Jesuits’ Estates Fund.

Gurney?» stoves repaired by competent 
jneii ^ Wqèeiér & Haiu, 17» Kiug-strbet

Free Coinage.
Washington, Jan. 14.—The Senate has 

adopted the Stewart free coinage emand 
ment. The vote was yeas 43; nays 30,

An Early Morning Blaze.
A fire broke out at 1% o’clock this morn

ing in the carpenter’s shop of Arthur 
Machis, 70 Queen-street east. The building, 
which is owned by Dr. Cassidy, suffered 
$200 damage. The occupant will also lose 
about the same amount in tools and stock.

*Women on Higli anil Public School Boards.
At a meeting of the Woman’s Council in 

Shaftesbury Hall yesterday it was decided 
that women should ask for positions on hjgh 

In a recent talk at his training quarters at and public school boards; also that the Legis.- 
Bay St Louis the hero of yesterday’s fight iature be approached for granting municipal 
tLii. nf his doings as a prize-fighter. He suffrage for married women. Meetings will 
teqsoi rns b r he held the first Tuesday of every month.

“My first appearance in the ring was at mi,, Helen Cawthra’s Debut
Jem Mace’s amateur boxing tournament at palatial residence of Mr. Henry
Timaru, New Zealand, 19 yeais ago. Mace Qawtbra at Beverley and College-streets 
was making a four through the colonies then. was tbe ot a gay and festive gatiiérmg 
I succeeded in knocking out four men that jast night The occasion was the dehut of 
night, winning the amateur championship of Ra]en Cawthra, second daughter ot
New Zealand and a gold watch. The next Juuu. iiost. The floor, music and supper were 
veai-M ice/visited ns again and gava another all elegant, while the gowns of the ladies 
Wurnament I then knocked out five joen in | were not only varied bfft rich yai rare.

» RECORD OF TUE WINNER.1 ; Nat the Man.
Paris, Jan. 14—The Figaro announces 

that the man arrested to Olot, Spain, is not 
Padlbwski, the alleged murder of General

^The Temps denies thAt the man arrested at 
Olot, Spain, is Heim, the insane AlsatAn 
journalist, formerly employed on the 
iditorial staff of The Temps. 1 he paper says 
Heim is jow in Parü

!Bob Fitzsimmons’ Brilliant Ring Record 
In Australia aud. America.

DEATHS.
DUCK—On Jan. 14, at 2^p.m., of typhoid fever, 

at the Humber Bay, Jonn Duck, aged 55 years 
and 5 months.

Funeral on Friday, Jan. 10,at 1.30 p.m. Friqnds 
will plea.se accept this intonation.

HICKSON—At Lynchburg, 
ward Hto xHOû of the timi qf 
Oa. merchants, Front-gtreet. Toronto.

Funeral from All Sainte' Church this after
noon, Thursday, 15th ijfrt.7 at 3 u.m.

BOOTH—In Francisco, T. W. Booth, aged 
34, brother of ex-Ald. George S. Booth of Park» 

Probably a Fake, dale and Mr. J. E. Booth of the Revere House,

Bill, have .Urted <roto Euglaad for fine 746 a.m. tp’.B. trejn. 1

the Doodlcy woman, 
committed for trial.t
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered),
65 Yonge-street (below King). New goods in 
solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 

0. E. Robinson, Manager,

Va., on Jan. 8, Ed- 
Hickfcou, Duncan & Many Happy Return». 1

To Right Hoa. Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley 
P.C., G.C.B., Governor-General oC Canada, second 
sop of 14th Earl of Derby, by the Hoq. Emm 
Buutle-Wilbrnham. second daughter of 1st BeW 
Skeltiieredale, bom Jan. 15, SBÜ.

prices.

Declined a Banquet.
Montreal, Jan. 14—A deputation from 

the Board of Trade and citizens waited on 
Sir Joseph Hickson this morning with a view 
to arrange a public banquet to him Oil Ij18 
retirement from the G.T.R., but he .politely 
refused the proffered Courtesy,

i
Fair Weather To-day. 

Moderate to fruit «and». Fuit
Jetser eSpAt tew^m-uhm.

Dempsey Chase.! All Otsr the Râ.iÿ 
Bound 4—Jack came up cautious, hifjand 

Bob ran away-SBob crowded Jack,
Bob followed Jack all over the ring. I Jack

in
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onr mille grind faultless grUHsi and a fair 
push will yield good tooting on .a profitable 
market.

Let the Millers’ Association, through Its 
executive, respond to the challenge of the 
Minister of Finance. Let them say that 
they value the suggestion and recognise its 
importance—1that they appreciate govern
mental concert. ft à great industry and will 
gladly appoint a competent delegation 
from their ranks to proceed to Jam
aica and boldly bid for a- share of 
the flour trade. Let them add that in doing 
this they expect the Government that suc
cessfully carried a railway across the contin
ent to promote trade—that subsidized a line 
of ocean steamers to promote trade—that 
sends agricultural produce and manufactures 
to remote marts as exhibits to promote or in
duce trade—that they - expect this Govern
ment, iu pursuance of its steady policy and 
to shoiw faith in the advioe of its Finance 
Minister, to bear the expenses of the delegr- 
tion and countenance its labors.

The Jamaica exhibition is at hand. Think 
fast and act with promptness.

.sin-iMy 
rrs1 last session-.

=

A
amusements or xbs day. -— tY£

-FOB mtM.
is His Say on thè KoÀh. 
Masonic Aid.

Editor World: A paragraph appeared 
lately in the coltrameof a city paper stating, 
L That I was the informer, regarding the 
fraud*alleged to have been perpetrated on the 
Northwestern Masonic Aid Association, of 
Chicago, I» some person or persons in this 
city; 2. That I had broken filth bÿ publish
ing oonfideutial correspondence; 3. That if 
I bad been present at a meeting held in the 
Rosen ;House on Jay. 7 I would have foufid 
myself in a rather hot corner.

There is not a word of truth in any of these 
statement»—so wholly false are they that 
they carry an appearance of having been 
concocted for the purpose of screening some
one else from perhaps a graver charge, 
Whoever the party may be I wish to say 
right here that I will piy no further attend 
tiorvto his insinuations, but pass them by 
with the contempt they deserve, for they are 
charges vomited by one of those creatures 
who are ever crawling along the vilest ways 
to reach the vilest ends—so low that they cyn 
fall no lower. They are the ever-ready 
agents of those who are willing to pay good 
wages for doing work that is too soiling for 
their own fingers.

I was not in Canada at the time of Mr. 
Lynn’s death, nor did I know anything of it 
until after mV return to the city in August 
last, when I found the affair to be common, 
talk and a fruitful source of uneasiness and 
profanity among those who were insured in 
the Northwestern Masonic Aid, I also natur
ally felt interested for the reason that I car
ried a ten thousand dollar insurance policy 
in this association, and I felt that if all were 
true that was being said the chances were 
that my insurance policy would not answer 
the purpose for which it was taken out, as I 
came to the conclusion that the association, 
responsible as it may be at present,, might 
not be able to pay when the time arrived to 
do so if carrying many similar risks to the 
one in question. Not wishing to do anyone 
any harm, I waited" until I learned that the 
insurance monev was paid over. Then (and 
not until then) I wrote to the secretary as 
follows:

Will you kindly give me the name of the physi
cian who passed the late Mr. Lynn for insurance? 
I have special reasons for asking ?

BÏSCIPBBS» NEW CHTJBCH.
Another Temple at Religion in Spadlna- 

avenue—a: People, Who Have Peculiar 
Theological Views—Their Strength.

The handsome-white brick church edifice 
near Spadina-avenue and Cecil-street, which 
is fast nearing completion, will be occupied 
by the Disciples of Christ. The Disciples are 
a body neither numerically strong in this 
country nor widely known. At present their 
place of worship is in Debison-avenue, near 
Queen-street The congregation has, how
ever, under the pastorate of J. K Gaff, 
A.M., outgrown the old building and will 
soon commence a new era in the Cecil-street 
edifice.

The latter is a building with all the ap
pliances and. conveniences of modern tem
ples. £t is being erected at a total cost of 
about $25,000 in accordance with plans and 
specifications furnished by Messrs. Knox, 
BlBot & Jarvis, architects. The seating 
capacity is about 600. Lecture and class- 
rooms will be addea in the rear at a later 
date> •- >.-: , _

peculiar people. In 
not more, perhaps,

NO HOT COBtri
iî. Wilson Barrett’s “Good 01di,Times” at the 

Grand Next Wedp % I■
Mr. A. H. Dixon Ha 

westernThe Froperiy Committee Wlrtds
Business tar tile Year—The Rent

ing of Publie Halle.
Chairman Moses convened the Property 

Committee for the last time yesterday. 
There were present Aid. Lennox, Small, 
Bailey, Saunders, ■tiibbt; City, Commissioner 
Coatsworth. That official stated that Mr. 
Morgan Baldwin, the harbor master, had 
put in a claim for Aahbrldge’s Bay in the 
name of the harbor commissioners, and held 
that the contemplated improvements could 
not be proceeded with until that body had 
given its sanction. Nothing was done in the 
matter. The Canadian Press Association 
were given the use ot the: Council Chamber 
for Feb. IS and 14, These are the dates for 
the annual meeting.

According to a report from License In
spector Awde the incomes from the various 
public halls for 1880 were:
St. Andrew’s..,.$336 00 St. Mark’s.......... $1*5 00
St. Paul’s............ ITT 00 St. Lawrence.... 88 00

Mr. Awde said that if the city would 
license the above halls the revenue would be 
doubled. He advocated such a course being 
adopted. ; The committee of 1891 will take up 
the recommendation.

arrangements contained in this letter 
were adopted subject to the approval of next 
year’s committee:

In connection with the applications for 
the use of St. Lawrence and St Andrew’s 
halls, Aid. Moses, chairman ot the Property 
Committee, and myself, to whom the appli
cations were referred have decided to grant 
the use of the halls to the parties on the fol
lowing nights:

tip Its
The for a good melodrama has not died 

out in Toronto and the production of Wilson Bar
rett’s play “GoodOld Times" at the Grand Opera 
House next week is sure to be hailed with delight. 
The New York Evening-Telegram says: "‘Good 
Old Dime' has had* roost decided SWWSS 9* t.W 
Fourteenth-street Theatre. The play is deserv
ing of Its name, being a good old-time drama, Hffi 
of stirring incidents and startling effect». The 
scenery is as beautiful, as anything seen m this 
city in a long time. The mechanical changes are 
worked .with skill and they never fail, to receive

dCÜST We*

play for this country. He persuaded Mr. Barrett
H. Torrington’s 

orchestra wUlglve its first concert of this season

Phèdre and Wefcer's Oberon. The larghetto from 
Beethoven’s Second SymiAiony wilt fpnn one 
number. Lighter pieces will.be Gillet’». Loin du 
Bal, Vieuxtemns Reverie, Mrs Torram» s waltz 
and Strauss’ Valse Symphonique. The p.an of 
seats opens atNoriWmér’s to morrow morning. 

At. tue Academy of Music next week Mr.
William Barry ^-ill appear in a play that is now
having a great run in the United States. It is 
“•Cachello. ’ ’ The play has a An ique and interest-.

lovely efty of NewBUrgh on the Hudson. The De
troit Free Press says among other things; 
'•There are elements in the piece that promise

m. I

n

GOODYEARH \

i Wvl'*{hasklsl

PI

PIANOS
L RUBBER STORE 117 King-street west, Torontoss* X

NOW OPEN Most Reliable Piano Made
E

12 KING-ST. WEST. • RENFREW’S» ’ The World to tiie most extensively otoctüatêâ 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in C&riacia. iVknbws no 
party or personal allegiance in

*«wMfes30s®fa»
tion by deserving'it. and claims 
that it is unsurpassed in all tfce 
essentials of a metropolitan news

z ___ „ SSKj 1
: ' Thé WoH d tooffofcti a*, a price 

a, it within the roach
annum., $1 tor four months; 25ota* 
for one month.

The Disciples are a 
Canada they number 
than 5000, but in the United States 
1,000,000 who are>nown fry this, name. 
Among them are men of high social , stand
ing and influence. The late President Gar
field was am adherent of the body.

In doctrine the Disciples hold the necessity 
of Christian union on the Bible alone, to the 
exclusion of all . opinions and man-made 
creeds as tests of fellowship. The Bible is a 
sufficient rule Of faith ana practice and of 
the divine will as to salvation. Christ is 
the-direct object of faitb according to scrip-, 
tural evidence and to His authority all must 
submit. There is no other than a local 
church organization among them. Back 
community is under the Divine Head alone. 
There is organization for mission and educa
tional work* In their ordinances they aim 
to follow the simplicity of the ; New Testa
ment, practising immersion in baptism and 
setting the Lora’s Table each Lord’s Day, 
They hold that the words employed in /the 
scriptures are sufficient to express religious 
ideas and that when these are departed from 
strife begins: Accordingly they nse no 
technical or theologically coined words in 
preaching and teaching.

The Disciples are also founding, in 
this city a school for Bible * study. 
The first series of lectures given last Novemj- 
ber were delivered as reported in The World 
by T. B. Knowles, pastor of the Disciples’ 
Church in St. Thotnas. The second series 
will be riven by Mr. Gdff in the Denison- 
avenue church during the week • commenc
ing Monday, 19th inst. The subjects will be 
as follows: Sfqnday,,,..“The..,. Bible as ^the 
Book of God;” Tuesday. “Historical and Re
ligions Unfoldings-of the1 Bible Thursday, 
“Biblical tojferpretation ;” Friday, “The 
Bible as the *Book- Of God.’ ” The, lecfcûres

, PAINTERS
BRUSHES

are
The truth that Sir John Thompson’s mo

tion before the United States Supreme Court 
was a surprise is proven by the angry admis
sions of the American papers yesterday. The 
Herald leads with an editorial that is nothing 
short of an explosion. It is a series of long- 
drawn exclamation pointe, excited adjectives 
ahd startled nontis. The step is described as 
a violation of every principle of legitimate 
diplomacy. Other papers refer to It as “an 
adroit move,” “deep, shrewd trick” and other 
terms intended to be complimentary rather 
than abusive. Thé admission is made that 
Blaine refdsed to arbitrate thé

What everyone says must be 
true, that we have the cheapest 
and best selected stock of

The

Which places 
of all: $3 per For Varnisbers, Grainere, Kalsomin- 

Paper Hangers, Decorators and 
Carriage and Coach Painters.

All first-class dealers sell our 
brushes, branded “Boeckh.” All 
first-class workmen use them* '

\
ers,

SLEIË1 ROBESIKTHEDlllllIQIno3
The Baptists and Sunday Cars.I -

CstboUra! shnost^aU *the*Bp£»paIiana She

The scenery te appropriate end pretty, that of act

ely banks, and all the familiar denotements 
•iver activity—yachts, steam craft, and the

Our sets for Coachmen are 
away ahead of any other house 
In our line.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL.
Capt. B. Thompson, Wednesday night, for 

A (Jo., Q.O.R.
Col. Hamilton, Tuesday night for Q. O. R. 
Col. Dawson, Thursday night, for KG, 
Captains F. Michie and K G. Trotter, 

Friday night, for G and H. Co.’s, KG. 
L.Q.L. 301, Monday night.
L.O.L. 631, Saturday night.
There is no night vacant for O.L 375. 
There is ng night vacant for the Son* of 

England Naval Brigade.
81. ANDREW’S HALL.

246

Chas. Boeckh & Son, Toronto.2@,0npgvLTo^o-Tldm^ M
the other denominations do not consider Sunday 
street cars a sin or a violation ot the moral law. 
-Onthe contrary, those who’rakor a liberal view 
of Sunday "-keeping have argument, history and 
sound ethics on their side.

third beta
question in 

the form In which Salisbury presented it, 
but by this bold stroke it goes before the 
Supreme Court in Salisbury’s own way. If 
the verdict is in favor of the United States 
then England can reopen negotiations deny
ing the authority of the Supreme Court in 
international questions. If, on the other 
hand, the verdict goes against the United 
States, how can Secretary Blaine repudiate 
the finding of a purely American court » 
None of the American papers suggest any 
device by which to escape the Thompson 
motion.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING We are clearinsfout the atoçk 
befàre stock-taking and will 
sell at very low prices for cash.valley.v

The next at tract too

-<? GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH-

The Ingres-Coutellier School
' OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

Natural method. Native teachers.
Once a week until June tbp first, every Tues

day at. 6 o'clock p.m., in one of the school-rooms 
(Canada Lif e Building),

A coûtée of French Literature 
Prof. Geo. Coutèllier,B.A., I>. C.L. 
demy. First course: Tuesday, January 13.

A course of German Literature wifi be delivered 
every Wednesday by Herr Friedewald. Fimt 
course: Wednesday, January 14th.

Tuition for admission until June the 1st.
For thëpùplis of the school.......«............. .84
For non-puptia;...................................................... 87

For particulars and admission cards apply 
to the school

»The above appeared in The World Dec. 22, 
and has remained unchallenged for three 
weeks. This is significant, seeing that the 
question of freedom or “gag” was being 
warmly debated. But “all things come to him 
who waits,” and after waiting a month the 
editor of The Baptist has recefveda revelation 
that the Sunday car question 'was discussed 
in Toronto in December and formed an im
portant factor in the voting last weèk for 
nnrnjicipfeil candidates. In to-dav^ isetfé of 
the cH^àù of this libera$-mih'ded and pro- 
gressfvp bodjrA Pfb.tihsor \VeIls misquotes the 
above extract from The World and says 
editorially :

“We have been told t^hat on Ondor two

■ iaæfe
of thS city are in favbr of the rttn- 

, ,, the street cars on Sunday. It our 
Sppdrarÿ hoàyvén currency to such a 
Itoefit, jWb have no hesitation in saying 

lt^muit baVe' been grievously misin-

nesday evening, with Tuesday matinee, and The 
Mountain King,'1 Mr. Wailack’s new play, 
remainder of the week. Mr.iWafiack is 
known to the habitues of this popular house,.,and 
this season, is supported by a stronger and more 
carefully selected company than ever, before, and 
with the,, aid, of ids wonderful acting horses. 
Raider, Charger and Texas, and the educated 
donkey Pete will no doubt repeat the success 
that has attended his former engagements in 
Toronto. : ' •

The pian of seats for the concert of -the Toronto 
Vocal Society opens this morning at Nord- 
heimer's.

I
■

the

G. R. RENFREW & COwell
^GeorgSjlTyler, Tuesday night, $ of I

As to the charges tor the use of the halls, 
it has been decided to impose $2 pér night, 
with the halls heated when necessary and gas 
light furniShed from 10 to 20 burners; if 
more than-30 burners are required they will 
be charged for at the reto of 2 cents per 
hour for each jet, aud it the halls are heated 
and lighted over 3 hours on a single night, 
2 cents "per hoür Will be charged for each gas 
burner.3’ K Coatsworth,

City Commissioner.
The City Commissioner also presented his 

statement of the expenditure in the erection 
of new buildings and additions, alterations 
and general .repairs of old buildings, island, 
Esplanade, city docks, etc,, for 1890.

Thé appropriation for public buildings for 
the year was *$22,709 and the expenditure 
$19,467, leaving a btiânce of $3241. There 
was a balance of appropriation from 1889 on 
the Esplanade and city docks amounting to 
$559. This sum covered ail the expenditure 
of 1890, leaving à balance of $56. The regis
try office cost $570 and the Island $508. The 
full appropriation, including the balance 
from 1889,’ was $8700; of this the City 
missioner had a balance to show of

71.jt 73 King-street east, Toronto 
35 & 37 Buade-etreet. Quebec

will, be held by 
of the Paris Aca-

And these words were my entire letter, as 
well as the first, that I ever wrote concerning 
this affair. Thé reply came in due time as 
follows (first naming the physician) and then CLEARING SALE*WeÊe aware that there has been fraud In this 
matter and we have written our agent- to * look 
into it as soon as he returns from the east, where 
he is at present.

Now this is the very first hint of .fraud, 
and coming direct from the association 
shows that other enquiries had already 
been made and Information given—at • 
events it makes the charge that I am “the 
informer," most difficult to defend and im
possible to justify. My reasons for wishing 
to know the name of the physician were that 
through him 1 might be satisfied that there 
was no fraud in this
made further inquiries, the result being that 
I withdrew my insurance of $10,090, others 
doing likewise at the same tima This
^r^nol^v^^M: Mr. A. A. Allan presided at the annual

affair, and consequently I have been business meeting of the St. James-equare 
thoroughly abused for simply doing what I Freshvterian Church last night There was 
claim wes a business action and for the best a pyge gathering, the chairman of the

E&isssfJ&a splits,
but Waenotiiteucsd nh*H the spring** 4896; pared ititehWi *«f th* preœdïflf „
when his entrance fee -anri, one." «u&saiBeut A gratifying Increase in &ceme -"#»S. 
amauntitig in titi to 836 odd, was paid and bis counterbalance! by extra expetiditqr® tbe
death occurred before the nexbaaseasm^OT-was Don mission chapel known as St. George’s 
due. Cauaeof death, “cancer of the stomach,” Church. The report tiso- noted the necessity 
so the assessment sheet states. I tried to of expending about $2000 in repairing the 
fine out who was the agent who received ohuneh.
bis commission for placing this risk tint During the year 88 new members were re- 
could not learn who he was. Why, aye, -ceived, while 84 were lost by death or re- 
why? ; moval. The resignation of Mr. George

And as regards the soc^llpd confidential Inglis, a member of the board, was accepted 
Trespbtidêncô, 14ml. simply say that the with regrets, 

writer said iu his letters thtffc *‘F might stidw A tiew4y-<Wted constitution for the 
them to anyoue I pleased.” Thiy were in! church waseddptedv .
no way confidential, in faot they seem to be 1 The election of knaaage^ rfestïlt^: H.: ». 
stereotyped, pthw dissatisfled insurers wlao Gray, A. A. Allan, John Watso i, R. Carrie, 
had written the secretary receiving almost; Joseph Henderson, R. Grant, James Watt, 
similar letters. Further replÿ to this silly A resolution having been passed providing 
charge is unnecessary. for the appointment of a musical committee,

A,Bfi now, a& to the statement that tf 1 had J<An Douglas, Josiah Bruce, John Loudon, 
been at the meeting at the Rossin House I Principal Kirkland, A. A. Allan were 
would have tound myself “in a hot corner. ” selected. R. R. Cathron and H. W. Nelson 
It is, to sav tiie least, vèry odd that myself were appointed auditors, 
and others who had shown want of confid- Cook’s Church also held its annual meeting 
ence in the association were not invited but last night. Mr, P. Gv Close," chairman of the 
on tbe contrary kept in a state of darkness Trustee Board, presided, and Dr. Shepperd 
as to the arrival of Mr. Stoddard or that a acted as secretary. The financial Statement 
meeting should be held. Why was this shows that the floating debt of the church 
thus! has been reduced from $3003 to $1000 daring

Tne first we knew of the meeting was the year. The membership at the beginning 
informed of the year was 639, and at the end 877; 45 
and the children and 15 adults were baptized. The 

death roll numbers 10 members and 31 ad
herents. -Dr. Shepperd, T. A. Lytle, WiiHam 
Corbett, jr., were elected trustees.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of Farkdale 
Presbyterian Church took place yesterday. 
Mrs. Fraser presided. Addresses were de
livered by Mrs. Harvie, Mrs. McMurrich. 
Miss tiryce and others. After tbe addresses 
a social tea was held in the parlors of the 
church.

The Bell Organ arid Piano Company. 
When the recent changes were made in the 

personnel of the Bell Organ Company of 
Guelph Mr. W. J. Bell of London, England, 
son of the founder of the concern, was ap
pointed European manager, and Mr. A. W. 
Alexander Canadian manager at Guelph. 
After six months’ experience in this way the 
English Board of Directors found that a lire 
managing dirytor was necessary and that 
Mr. W. J. Bell, the European manager, was'" 
the man they wanted. Accordingly, the 
English board have appointed Mr. W". J. 
Bell as managing director, which position he 
now fully occupies. The new managing 
direetor is known to almost every music 
dealer in the four quarters of the globe. He 
has traveled extensively, both appointing 
agents and selling the well-known organs of 
the Bell Company’s make. In fact, it is he 
who has built up the business to its present 
magnitude. He has visited London, Paris, 
Constantinople, Honolulu, St Petersburg, 
Copenhagen, Norway and Sweden, Berlin, 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, Kimberley, 
South Africa and every point of any size or 
importance throughput the civilized portion 
of the globe. Mr. Bell, will still make his 
headquarters in the English metropolis, but 
will frequently visit Canada. The foreign 
business of the Bell Company—all built 
up by Mr. Bell, jr.—now far exceeds the 
home" trade.

The Undertakers’ Association of Ontario is 
taking stepsto establish the Ontario College 
of Embalming a»d Organic Chemistry, At 
the annual meeting of the association in To
ronto in September last the matter was dis- 

. cussed at length. The draft of an apt was 
made which the Legislature will be petitioned 
to pass. The minutes of the convention, in
cluding the text of the proposed act, are be
fore ns, and the objects of the association 
seem laudable. The future undertaker will 
be reqnired to serve three years’ apprentfee- 

We will not taunt the learned Professor by ship with a competent member of the pro
citing the aphorism anemt Believing wheat fussion and to attend a lecture courte at the 
“you are toUT; but wffl, after apostolic college. The undertaker is again becoming 

.“sty .PP his pure mind By way of more than a mere coffin-makér. While his 
remembrance" of what haheardand applaud- ambitions do him credit, we may intimate 
ed and reprinted in The Baptist in Novem- that wine'contend that the Egyptian method 
ber, 1889: of embalming, if in universal usé, would do

“We jhkttjf jfchfesi a^«fcstr4uiy éi^fl'Iegis- nature great lnjustice. 
laJtion that aims air—L*—‘ng. religion on ----------—---- i—; ^--------
sèsS&sSs^s

injurious." * » 'lC W'« Day^is mot the Government, too, issue fashion plates

aay'Affltfas S
no viot m of the suite and eye-glasses. M^ke aH women wear 

brown bonnets, tealskin sacqties And an air 
of refinement so that no disparity would 
exist between rich and poor. _

I’"8”4’" ** Haltaa; Lennox, Li nd- 
pm»ati,iiat epitomized bis theory for the ^ rrwîn. Birtmdefrü; City SdHcitor Biggarl

Thé chairman cailed the attentroq of the 
Ôommittee to t^e many cases of personation 
which had distinguished the last municipal 
elections. He understood there was no law 
to punish the personator in munipipal elec
tions, though there was in, the local and Do- 
minion cob tests. He suggested that the 
necessary legislation be sought to make the 
attempt to personate an offence punishable 
by fine nr ipaprisoumenv. The committee in
structed the City Solicitor to take the 
sary steps in the matter.

Mr; Biggar vas further requested to keep 
a watdhtul eye on the Toronto Railway, 
Viaduct and Tunnel Company and see that 
in its application for a charter it did not 
secure privileges detrimental to the interests 
of Toronto. Aid. Hallarn wanted to make 
out that McDougall’s reformation scheme 
had been practically defeated because the 
Benpett scheme for seven wards or less had 
obtained a preponderance of votes. The City 
Solicitor ruled that the McDougall scheme 
practically included the Bennett one, and it 
will he the former which will go on to the 
Legislature.

AN EAHT END WOMAN'S SC ABE.

j-OF—WINDING UP THE EE£B.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
FINE r

FURS 1
Final Meeting of the. Markets and License 

Committee. j
The Markets and License Committee of 1890 

held its final pow^wow yesterday morning. 
Present were Aid. Frankland (chairman), 
Peter Màcdonpld, Batinders, B«H, Gowanlock, 
J. Verrai, George Verrai, Alfenand Moeep- 
It was-ordered that^^lOOQ be placed ;in the 
department’s estimates, tor dog catching £<m* 
next year. Governor Green.qf the jaileent 
inhis annual report, which showed.that

•Aree thousand eight hundred and twenty-one 
prisoners were committed during- the year, of 
whom 1879 were charged with IndSctqhle offences. 
This is a deccease of 175 W last year's, compait- 
meote. .All .prisons sentepped to hard ‘ 

tare b

üô» OTj^et

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
For CotiKhs. bolds. Hoarseness,

tare free to the publio, .
At a time when the matter of Ghrisfaan 

nntty is deeply engagiag tbe attention of 
theologians, it Is not surprising that a body 
such as the Disciples, whose sole object is 

if that nmty, should rapidly

»Idl has i
ot , Bronchitis, &c., &c.

B0SS1N HOUSE DRUG STOREthe attainment o 
progress. ........ T-. .

PBESBT TEE IA N MEETINGS.

i
131 KING-ST. WEST.

ALWAYS OPEN. 248 TBLEl’HGNB NO. 1.
matter. Meanwhile I

I
St. Jamea-sqnare and Cook’s ChuroUei 

Tile Annual Statements Satisfactory. Gents" Fur Overcoats In Per- 
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, * 

71 ! Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria,
, E i and Seal with Sea Otter Trim-'
IP j mings.

5

Com-
$4893

The alterations to the/east wing of the City 
Hall cost $4252.
- These neW bnfldings were completed last 

year: • „ — ,

y m
wmmm- iersllh

fm.&fe-
(i^rbuiars Cf Evetÿ ^ja^è-

i

ÿqfà MîBSim11,555 licenses had been issued, nettj#6v.;a . 
revenue of 280,064*403 in excess oftEe ‘ ‘

ffsstsaaesswaws
next year.

.. ™.............. .. 4,350 71
Alteration to St. Andrew’s market. 16,143 35 
New wharf in Dufferln-street..........  11,085 82

OD

' liwttint Féfief '-niVàntÊf
Cure, Failure iaioot#/& ;

; ntfcg^ndTraiAgM

Si in toeZMBult» J 

nsalt».poeai „

t
Caps In .Seal, Beaver, Otter, 

, Persian, Mink, &c., &c. <1 JMuffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &C.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over* 
coats at Below Cost.

Ali furs at greatly redueed 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

4 Among the Societies.
.. L.(XI* «2.>HriJUqt,kman vki the chair, me(< last 
night. There were^ two initiations. , .

LD.L 398 met In Victoria Hall last night. J, 
Brady, P.M., presided. A number of proposi
tions were received- :'

Mayflower Ledge No-. A LO.G^T., met in Tism- 
SMLlapfc * c

There was oneinulauoa and one pro-

H^U last night 
càtitheates were advanced to ‘tbe ordè* of‘priest
hood.

A.O.U.W. ÎMtalIéd thèse dfflcérs last night: W. 
Walkem. RM?W.; W. Wyndow, M: W.; A. Biggs,
F. : A. Watkins. O. ; J. W. Wüliatns, R : FT, G. 
PeaajyvF,; J. Stswarfc, np.; W. ii.JLaugstono,
G. A. ,wTCooper,X W- *• A- Brown,

Union No. 2 O. B. and M. International ITnfon 
met in Richmond Ball last night. After the 
ordinary routine bwsiaass -the ■ meeting was 
thrown open to the visiting delegates to the cou- 
vention, a number of whom made Stirring

IT wzil EE 3F DOUG ALE’S SCHEME
ii Which WU1 Go Before the Ontario Itagia- 

latnre.TKèèéWérétTüù liberal sefi

n
^ t flaptiet 

of the tardy iff formation of “we

ànd are
Aid. Gillespie presidedafyeéterçlây’» meet

ing ofk thÂ Legislative Committee. Thereon
ËY.à teens» 9' Ion..mm: yzicetlO «prevention of crime. It is aK inrittiSl in’ 

the two words, hard" work According to 
his theory hard work is necessary to give 

i thé prisoner habits of industry^ _|o give him 
firm muscles, and a strong, healthy body, 
to that when he is released from prison 
ho may have a fair chance of earning a 
livelihood.

m:9*i their hmond

1

Iir-'emr spite
X have been told.”
x

good time coming" there wül be greater reli
gions freedonr' ahd a tnore robust Chris
tianity founded on the true liberty advo
cated by tiie AJpostle Paul: “Let no man 
judge you iti meat, or in drink, or inrpspect 
of an holyday, or of the new moon, or of the 
Habbeth days, which ore a shadow of things 
K> dome.”

I

liii
Cor. King and Churoh-sta.

Telephone 135.BR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
• <Pl ot Shaw, triumphing ip the specialties 

that ' won him his high office, had unfortu
nately, small chance to study political 
econ

neces-

GREAI JANUARY SALEspeeches.
Toronto Lodge No. 9, Sexennial I^ajme, in

stalled these onicers last night: J.. R. Kàroy. P.;
Ë. Tyrell, V.P.; W. Corbett, PJ».; W. C. Wells, 
sec-t H. Spence, treas. ; H. J. Bradley, chaplain ;
J. I* Waintsley, marshal: A. Gerry» G;; J.
Sproul, S.; D. Bee and W. Corbett, trustees.

Queen Viotbria Lodge No.
League, met in McBean?s Hall o 
and installed these o^ers: Ç. 8. WoqiL P.p.;
G. A. Summers, P.: W. J. Richardson, V.P.:
W, R. Tomkins, sec.; A. White, treas.: H. M.
King, C. ; W. J. Gilchrist, M. ; R. Mansell, G. ;
J. C. Wood, S.

Aid. John Bailey, W.D.M., presided at the an
nual meeting of II O.L; District. This was the 
result of the elections: Thomas Coulter, D.D.M;
Rev. J. C. Mad ill, D.C. ; Joseph Jackson, rac. sec.:
W. MttiAi fin see. ; Robert Kprt, PfD.M,. treas. ;
John Adair, D. of C.; George Bond. 1st Ject.:
Thomas Knott, inside tyler; J. Phair, outside 
tÿler.

A new lodge . of the Sons of England was 
opened iast mght in Ossin^ton Hall, Ihlfidas-

n- Complaint», Lumbago, G.oor.l and Norvoua

Stallon;.erta^TdmrCbXdpSete'c5:

tary, Robert Jackson: chaplain, Thomas Sim- f \ * y ^ T*
mons; surgeon, Dr. Allen. This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement

officers were duly i natal led by friend F. Ye'wman, lisat^re Balt, and not volttaô’nr-irir»

RTpitoworttTR^J K^t pJj Jew: JtoetMtYcàeaÿrttic Battery. WteffitefaS 
hurst, 1L;M. O’Hearn, W.; J." Collier, Q.; P.’ Sin- <Iu”en1‘^0 ho fa«t«d by any one faifom it faappited 
clair, S.;W.T. Parry, M.D. A pleasant evening to the body. H you wiU examrae tbfabelt you will 
was soent in Cecil Hall, which is newly carpeted ÏVÎ. hi™6!' ,,S Iw oured hnndredi where the 
and furnished throughout. Tbe auditors’ report doctor* h.va fafied. Write for Twtimonlaie and ffina- 
Bhowed a favorable oulanee. . .toted Catalogue,enoloamg 6e. postage,

Tbe annual meeting of Scarlet Chapter Centre' The Owen Electric Belt Oo. 
Toronto, L.O.L., was held in Victoria.HgU last m i/mia at imcat vnnnii*Mnight. John MacMillan presided, and thèse offt- ___ »• KlKO 8T« WEBl| TORONTO
cers were elected: ^H.JyOvelock, W.C.Jn Oj W. Q. 0, PATTERSON, Mgr* fbr Can.

y. An undoubted authority on toots, 
qualified essayist on “How to Induce 
rgest Possible Eggs from Cheap Fed 

Hens,V yet lie is not competent to draft a 
fiscal policy for the universe.

X And Spinal Appliances. >
Htoad Office—Chicago, HI.

and next morning, when we were coolly 
that the meeting had been held 
illustrious Secretary of the Northwestern 
Masonic Aid Association of Chicago had 
come land gone. Had I known of such a 
meeting being helc^I would have attended it 
and then I would “ot have been made a 
scapegoat, for “as facts are stub corn chieis 
and wiuna ding’’ I am quite sure that the 
“party in the hot corner” would not have 
been A. H. Dixon.

i the

Put the Blame Where It Belongs. 
Toronto people as a body are not satisfied 

hyith the city waterworks. Diversified ca uses 
-- i build up little complainte into serions dissatis

faction. The man who holds that the pnmp- 
I I ihg power is i/rsufficient proteste no louder 

than his neighbor who contends that effl- 
i tient management of available power would 
; correct all evils, and their joint grumble is 

swelled by the indignation of that citizen 
who, on turning a tap, lured a decayed mud- 
cat into fail, shaving mug.

[ Condemning the system, yet the people 
have repeatedly refused "to grant sums for its 
repair. Although the representatives of the 
people in last year’s ^council unanimously 
favored the waterworks bylaws, and the 
serions necessity for their passage was the 
text of aldermanio pleadings, yet they were 
defeated on sight. To recognize the un
doubted meaning of the bylaw defeats would 
ill sait tbe civic administration. Plain as 
words could say those votes Said that while

- the Mayor arid his advisors might form a 
corner in civic honors they could not be 
trusted with extraordinary expenditures.

The ability to ignore what is unprofitable 
to notice is an accomplishment. Ignoring

- Abe rebukes off the; electorate, as it ignored 
the repeated recommendations of Superin
tendent Hamilton, the civic administration 
seeks now to make that official a scapegoat

____ lor all its sins. Had the fulfilment of his
* ,7* proposals led to the existing evils his con- 
> demuation would be just, but when the civic 

’ Pooh-Bahs sneezed at his most serious recom-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS141, Sexennial 
n Tuesday nightI

ïiBishop Magee of Peterborough, who has been 
appointed Archbishop of York, the second 
highest position in the Anglican Church, is 
held by imany people to be the greatest orator 
in England, whether in the pulpit, on the 
platform! Or from his seat in the House of 

ÎHis speech against the disestablish
ment of Ifche Irish Church was the most im
passioned 'and polished of any in a memorable 
debate; add his writings all show his perfec
tion of style and command of language.

- Adam Hall on .retiring from the Peter- 
boro’ town council treated his late col
leagues, the town officials and reporters to 
a banquet Monday night. Up through a 
blocade of oÿstors and pound cake comes 
The Review’s opinion that “Councillor Hall 
has been a good representative.v

Happy is the man who owns an ’orse and 
cutter these crisp January nights. Poe’s 
poem of the bells was fairly discounted on 
the streets of the Queen City last night.

Housekeepers will find it to their advantage to 
call and examine the following liriea. Which we 

LOW PRICES all thisoffer at SPECIAL
English and Canadian Blankets, 
Marseilles Quilts and Comforters.
Linen and Cotton Sheetings.
Linen and Cotton Pillow Casings.
Cotton Long Cloths and Embroil j

derles. .
LinDamask Table Cloths and I
D^Oyllèsf’Tray Cloths, Towels and 

Towelings.
Also a fresnlot of slightly damaged 

Table Cloths ana Napkins, 
all sizes and makes, clearing at a considerable 
discount on regular prices.

;
Toronto, Jan. 14

iLords. HEALTH MATTERS AT HOME.
Directed Into a Lane She Is Almost 

Chyked to Death.
Last night about 8 o’clock Policeman 

Mackey, while passing along Welling ton- 
street, heard screams of murder, evidently 
uttered by a woman, proceeding from a lane 
running north and just east of Simcoe-street. 
Before he got‘to the entrance of the lane a 

bounded out and disappeared to the

What Dr. Pyne Will Report to the Board 
To-day.

The Local Board of Health has been called 
for this morning. Acting Health Officer 
Pyne will report, covering the month ending 
Jan. 10:

That out of 367 dairies visited 19 were found 
in an unsatisfactory condition.

That five offenders against the Public 
Health Act had been fined.

That 130 patients had been admitted to tbe 
General Hospital.étoSt. John’s, Homœpathic 
4, Convalescent Home 29.

That the contagious diseases for 1890 as 
compared with 1889 are:

Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory Will cune the following All Rheumatic I

I
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!man

eastward.
In the snow in the lane was lying a woman, 

screaming and apparently half crazy. When 
she recovered her senses she told the 
officer that her name was Ethel Clarke 
and that she lived at 68 Sydenham-street. 
Being somewhat of a stranger she had en
quired of a inan passing the nearest way to 
King-street and he pointed up the lane. 
When about half way np he followed her, 
knocked her down and when she resisted at
tempted to choke her. The woman was sent 
to her home and the police are searching for 
her assailant, of whom they have a good de
scription.

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
\

; 1I
Scarlet Fever. Diphtheria. Typhoid Fr. 

1889. 1880. 1889. 1880. 1889. 1890.
47 23 19 27

m tHJanuary... 83 
February.. 19
March.......12
April 
May

* 1 25 37 20 22 26
8 48
8 29
7 62
6 29

15 69
80 154
66 221

28 . 61 65 126
20 96

31 73 17 81
It is recommended that the outlet of^the

Parliament-street sewer be extended out into 
deep water.

The abolitiop of privy pits in toto is recom, 
mended from the River Don on the east to 
Winchester-street on the north, thence along 
Winchester to Sumach, to Howard, to Bloor, 
to Yonge, east side, and north to railway 
track; thence west to Avenue-road and south 
to Bloor, west on Bloor to Dufferin and south 
to the Bay.

. An Honored Burial.
The funeral of the late Arthur Lepper took 

place yesterday afternoon from his residence, 
102 Winobesterâtreet. The deceased was - for 
many years a member of the York Pioneers 
Society, and a large number of the veterans at
tended his funeral. The pall-bearers w«6re Isaac 
Gilmore, Charles McCaffrey, John ^astwood, 
Wflliatn Maclean, Jataiés McGee and' William 
Pearson. The chief mourners were the three 
brothers of the deceased, James. Matthew and 
Dr. Lepper, Paul Alien, F. Nichols, J. McCaffrey, 
jr., and S. Sewell. Among those present were Dr. 
Richardson, . Dr. Geiki<* James Stitt, A. H. 
Marsh, ex-Aid. Crocker, ex-Aid. Carlyle, Hpn. 
Frank Smith, James Scott, Robert Gilmore, Wil- 
liatn Reynolds and J. Lumbers. Archdeacon 
Boddy conducted thé fünéral serviced at the 
house, and the remains were interred^ in St. 
James’ Cemetery.

A34 21
27 19 3020 uan presided, and ti 

H. Lovelock, W.C. to C.; W. 
Lee, E.O. ; R Kirk, 0., W, Beetles, 8.; R Clark, 
treas.; M Kennedy, 8.H. at A.: J. Calvin, J. H.; 
John Johnson, 0.fti J. H. Pritchard and J. E.

20 20 19 16
June......... 14 35 16 26
July.......... S. * 12 82
iVagUSt.... 8 
September 18 
October... 29 
November. 49 
December. 28 f ,22

- V-

ia /- A Well-Known Hotel Proprietor.
Winnipeg, the great Canadian prairie city 

of the West, is destined to become a place of 
vast importance. From a commercial point 
of view it will always be the great distribut
ing point for Manitoba and the Territories, 
owing to its magnificent railway facilities. 
Winnipeg may justly be termed the commer
cial Mecca of the Northwest. In the ma tter 
of hotel accommodation, the city is away 
ahead of many places of the same's!ze in the 
East. Among the many poonlar hotels may 
be mentioned the Le land House, of which 
Captain W. D. Douglas is the genial and ob
liging proprietor. The Lelsnd House has a 
reputation second to none in the West, and 
as at present conducted! is a credit to Win
nipeg, and without doubt deserves the large 
measure of patronage which the traveling 
public accord to it. The popular proprietor, 
Capt. Douglas, owing to pressure of business 
and confinement, was some time ago troubled 
with dyapepsia and indigestion, and a general 
feeling of lassitude, which made existence 
miserable and almost intolerable. The Cap
tain, with great good sense, commenced the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, and in a 
short time til these troubles were banished, 
and good health restored. The Captain says: 
“ I can.recommend it with confidence to all 
who néed such a valuable tonic.”

Paine’s Celery Compound is a sore and cer
tain remedy for the worst eases of dyspepsia 
and indigestion; its. work is sura, safe and per
manent, Stir nervous debility, insomnia, 
headache and a used-up feeling, it is acknow
ledged to be the greatest boon ever offered to 
mankind.

Mre.W,J. Lang, Bethany, Oat., writes: "I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a dlaeasé of my ear similar to ulcers; 
csestng entire deatoéss. I b'ied everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Qii, and in tea minutas found relief. 1 
continued using i^ and in a short time my ear 
was cured Rearing completely restored I 
have u#xi tins wonderful healer successfully in 

9% inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Sd., In fact it 
a our family medicine.

Doran, auditors* H. Lovelock and RR Clark, 
financial trustees ; J. E. Doran and R Kirk, hall 
trustees.

The installation of officers of Windsor Lodge, 
S.Û.E., took place last evening, Bro. F. Wootten, 
^district deputy for the western part of Toronto, 
officiating, assisted by Bro. T. Skippon, P.S.G.P., 
and several members of sister lodges, the pro
ceedings being of an interesting nature. The 
officers installed were; President, John W. Wil- 

; vice-president, James Reaves; cbaplaiq,
E, J. Lamb; secretary F. J. Davis; treasurer, 
H. W. Thorpe; managing committee, A Haskell,
F. G. Cribben, F. Petty, G. Sturdy, T, Williams, 
H. Tiffin; inside guard, A. Richards; outside 
guard, J. G. Bowman; past president and sur
geon, Dr. S. B. Pollard. The report of the audi
tors showed the lodge to be in a good position, 
both numerically and financially. There was a 
pleasant süppér party at Qrser’s restaurant, 
Qneen-street west, after-the proceedings.

24 15 41
86A Dramatist With Influence.

[From Truth (London)-.]
Queen Elizabeth of Roumania has written 

a play which shells pleased to describe 
tragedy, but which is really a piece of the 
most wild and extravagantly sensational 
kind. It is entitled “Meister Mapolly,” and 
it is to be introduced at the Vienna Court 
Theatre. The piece is of the old transpon
tine order, with ghosts, murders, a wife 
walled up 
tional episodes, and it is. full of pre
posterous situations, absurdly stilted dia
log, and Bombastes Furioso declamation. 
Quoen Elizabeth, when she was recently at 
Vienna, invited the company of the Court 
Theatre to partake of a sumptuous dejeuner 
at the Hôtel Imperial, and the champagne 
flowed in rivers at the meal. After the 
guzzling and swilling were over Her Majesty 
read the play to her guests, who applauded it 
as a matter of course; and then she went to 
see the Emperor and induced him to 
mand that the piece should be produced at 
the Hofburg, where, as a rule, new plays are 
not readily accepted.

43 85 64

as a
mendations they, not he, are open to censure. 
A scapegoat would be valuable at this junc
ture, but Superintendent Hamilton will not
answer. _________________________

Why are the farmers worse off to-day than 
they Wfire 15 years ago? asks The Woodstock 
Standard. Because a present molehill is 
more substantial than a forgotten mountain 
—because .every succeeding winter is the 
coldest or the wettest in the memory of the 
ojdefat inhabitant.

1Figure Skating.
I From The Saturday Review, London,]

The outside edge is the beginning and the 
end qf figure-skating. Unhappily, only one 
in a hundred of the acrobats of the English 
ice understand how the outside edge is to be

„I, A,a. Bwartrurounu, mothert son amomj tbe niraty-nine^rnsu'at
Judge MacdougaU held court in the City Hall it like tfoe Bull" of Bashan. The bovine 

yesterday morning to decide the vexed question energy is speedily degraded. (We speak in 
whether Aid. T. McMullen or Aid-elect Ewart Far- the calm language of physical science*) It 
quhar should represent St. Thomas’ Ward in the upsets the system, especially in the region of 
City Council for 1891. Every ballot cast for each t|je things; it sends a sawing through 
of these gentlemen was carefully examined. The t^e ice which is poor treatment
Sf(Vrae l̂"«Se. butwitnUrioeLpreoUb1l of the gifts of natureand it fills 
result. Judge Macdougall ruled that Mr. Farau- the poetry of motion with false quantities, 
bar had received 608 ballots and Mr. McMullen The outside edge should be began with- 

Tbe figures as declared by the City Clerk out violence. Figure-skating is a matter of 
were Mr. Farquhar 505, Mr. McMullen 50L Mr. balance, not of força K is not easier for 
Farquhar, therefore, Is alderman for St Thomas yerr Sandow to skate figures well than it is 
Ward for 1891. for a slender girl of 17. The impetus should

be from the pose of the body, not from the 
effort of the muscles. What the mathema
tician calls the “elements" being equal, a 
fairy or a jockey should skate as gracefully 
as a giant There are two other principles 
to be remembered by him who would make 
tbe English figure attractive when on the 
outside edge. They are in flat contra
diction to principles of ordinary calis
thenics. One of them is that the 
figure-skater must 
must. remnuMt:that 
bidding of a drill-sergeant or of a dancing- 
master. Both the drill-sergeant and the 
dancing-master command him to point his 
toes outward. The skating-master, whom 
the County Council will be appointing soon, 
will tell him to turn his toes, one at a time, 
as he uses his limbs, inward. That is for 
the reasons, which are not obvious only 
because the ninety-nine figure-skaters reck 
not what they are about, that the’ circular 
curve is to be outivard and that the law* 
of dynamics will coerce him on to the in
side edge if, as naturally baj 
strikes off with hi* foot pri

i£°n ç*r ;C©alive and other sensa-
Ttae 'Varsity Law Course.

In the fall of 1688, when the law course at the 
University of Toronto was established on a new 
basis with a staff of professors, a number of hon
orary lecturers were a 
course of lectures on special subjects. These lec
turers this year are: Edward Blake, M.A., LL.D., 
û.a, B. B. Osler, LL.B., Q.C., Z. A. Làen, Q.C., 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., Justice.MacMahon, St H. 
Blake, B.A., Q.C., J. J. Maclaren, LJL.D., Q.C., 
W. R Meredith, LL.D., Q.C. Mr. Maclareu will 
lecture pa the “Comparative Jurisprudence of 
Ontario and Quebec,’’ Jan. 29 and Feb. 3 and, 4.

I« n
intea to deliver a short

The International Convention,
The International Bricklayers’ àdd Ma- 

sons’ Union continued its session yesterday 
in Richmond Ball President Heartz oc
cupied the chair. Committees were appoint
ed which continued in private session till 5. 
To-day the committees will continue théir 
work, during tbe morning. * In the afternoon 
the delegates will enjoy a drive about the 
city on the invitation of Union No. Sot 
this city.

Parnell, it is s*id, still sees a possibility of 
hie restoration to leadership. This would 
aeem to show that tiie eyes are really effected.

If Professor Koch accepts one-half of the 
invitations to banquets which have been 
showered upon him he will need to have a 
gallon or two of his lymph pumped into him 
to save him from indigestion.

Uncle Sam’s Indians don’t belong to any of 
the dime: novel tribes.

Another Market for Canadian FI 
Milling is one of Canada's most important 

industries, and the Milling Association con
tains men of mettle. The Minister of Finance 
laid a business-like proposal before a busiuess- 
,ke body when he recommended that oom- 

i ôtent millers be at once sent to Jamaica to 
pen a flotjr (rride-Witb the West Indies.
Why not! When the official returns show 
/U the United States exported in 1889 to 
itish Guiana and the West , Indies 

i,209,748 worth of wheat and wheat 
.ur there is every inducement for 
mada to take a hand in the trade. 

> learners from St John and Halifax make 
regular trips to those islands, and the Cana- 
lian miller is as well equipped for tbe trade 
s his American competitor. Our seaports

!

BEST COAL & WOOD
Lowest prioee. 1

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
oom-

504.

Workingmen’s Chance 
at McKendry’s great January sale. Then# are 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair; shea’* 
wool undervests, 39c and 50c, worth 75c; 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 2§c; men’s 
wool cardigans, were £L50 and $L73,, for 75c 
and $1; and bring your wife, who can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as $2. A wonderful 
sale at 278 Yonge-street.

Unlawful Transplanting*
Edward Blake was mulct in $.16 including 

costs by Justice Stevenson at East Toronto 
village on Tuesday night for removing a birch 
tree from the grounds of Mr. R. Morton. 
Thomas Chapman, on a similar change, was 
given five days to leave ahe neighborhood : 
in default 30 days’ imprisonment.

Income and Outlet
tiie three Important outlets of disease are the 

■kin. bowels and kidneys. See that they perform 
their functions properly and use Burdock Blood 
Bitters to insure this proper action.

Richard T. Waite, Buffalo.
Editor World: Will you inform me through 

Tbe World who the architect Was for the Canada 
Life B^ldlags, Torwrto? B. Coohxnc.

Main office, 6 Klmg east. *4i\
Cod Liver OIL

ibis valuable medicine, for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor ahd taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and til' druggists.

Powder Mill Explosion.
A powder mill explosion affects the country for 

miles round, but dyspeBla, biliousness, consti
pation, headache, loss off appetite and debility 
affect humanity the world over. The editor of 
The Mitchell Recorder states that he was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick headache by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Is It not worth trying on 
such evidence?

OUR BATTERIESGood Deeds Done,
The good deeds done by that unequaled family 

liniment, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, during the 30 
years it has been held in ever-increasing esteem 
by the public, would fill volumes. We 
here enumerate all its good qualities, bq£ that it 
can be relied on qs a cure for croup, coughs, 

sore throat and all pains goes without

I 1 * 'Have given 

Perfectcannot

yed
Died in the Hospital.

Caledonia, Jan. 14.—William Templeton 
of Seneca township has been troubled for 
the past year with a cancer growing under 
his left arm, and he made up his mind to 
have it cut out. He accordingly went to the 
Hamilton Hospital, and the operation was 
performed on Sunday afternoon, but the 
young pian never rallied after and died at 
4 o’clock Monday morning._________

Watson’s Cough Drops are tbe best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

Holloway's Caro Core destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and bn 

"are them With such a

Wherever
Used.

be hen-toed. He 
he is not at the

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys,

e Prtriclna
Jots from the Junction.

The town is being bombarded by Brigadier 
Hargetts and staff, accompanied by 60 1 cadets 
from the Salvation Training Home, Toronto.

The Y.P.A. of Annetve-etreet Methodist Church 
wiH render the cantata, "Star of Bethlehem," in 
James’ Hall, Jan. 23.

Severe «olds are easily cured by the use of 
Btckles Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a.medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and hewing firdper, 

It Is acknowledged by those whoEafe uséd 
it being the best medicine sold for roughs, 
colds, Inflammation ot the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its t 
taste makes it a favorite with

ti* bad powder*. Purity of the Prlncina and 
wlcke proven by tbe Dominion tiover 
esally sworn declaration with e?$h package.

THREE TORS
I s i

Guarantee witk 
each plant

idnment an

Mr. Thomas BaHard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tna 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysuepsia, 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Barmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am

246and a

r\R. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON» 
LJ England. ^
Plujralolan So ütxrgeotg

nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not bq without them for any money.”

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Grave#’ "Worm Bxterfhinator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Gif e it a trial 
ahd be contmOftL -Sc.

now Stott c=oS,

& Lymanis Vegetuhle Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable ta tiw

BowmanvUlej 
to NorthropeeaUeuese to the 

dice and childrenheins wl Residence 146 College-avenue. Hours, If 
till fl p. m„ sad Sundays. Telephone 8469.

OCfice »6 McCaul-etreet. Hour», 9till 1 
and'? till 9 p.m. TalenUeOs l«6. , t

r the
point of a
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itiztin of Denver Thinks of thé 
,/ * ’ Snnday Can. 

jitor World: The readers of your Jour
nal will soaroaly expect to hear from so die- 
taut.a point .«a the city of Denver on the 
subject of the management and ownership 
of the city’s street railways. But I have had 
for years a weekly foropto paper and fre
quently copies of The World . sent by kind 
friends, so that the • interest which a native 
of the city might: be expected.;!» baye has 
hot been suffered to die out. As a native of 
Toronto and a son of one of its pioneers who 
linked his fortunes with the dty ere it bore 
its present name I have ever been proud of 
the city’s growth and fame. The last few 
Toronto papers received have had much to 
say, both by editors and correspondents, on 
the subject of Sunday cars. I therein learn 
that two bishops of the church (Catholic and 
Anglican) have ranged themselves op the 
sides of those who favor the Sunday car. 
Should the late and much-venerated Bishop 
Strachan be alive there can be but little 
doubt that he would support his successor in 
the stand he has taken on the subject. Well 

' can I remember seeing the agethBiehop come 
rinrw to the Cathedral on Sunday morning 
l4,uuo comfortable carriage, with driver to

for the Corsés and with footman to let down 
the steps of the vehicle, so that the vener
able and aged prelate ooiild safely descend to 
the pavement.

The most preposterous Sabbatarian would 
never have thought of insisting that the 
Bishop should walk from his residence at the 
other, end of the town, but that and 
his carriage were the onjy two alternatives.

Those who oppose the running of Sunday 
oars should visit this city and see the people 
of every age and sex riding in the cars to the 
varions churches, with their hymn books and 
Bibles in their hands, many of them from 
the suburbs, whose only mode of reaching a 
place of worship is the car. It will not do to 
construct a Pharisaical sneer and advance 
the claims of Toronto as a : l)Qly city to thé 
disadvantage of Denver, for in proportion 
to population Denver Will compare with atiy 
city north of the Mexican boundary in the 
number and variety (as relating to sects) of 
its charches; and as for its charities,' it needs’ 
not to fear a comparison with any city or 

Id. Borne seem to fe

RUNNING A, BIG BTHEY ALL TALK Duck the Lambtou Mills 
definitely postponed, j

There is above* called India Rubber run
ning at Olouceeter Park. He should be e 
great one in the stretch.

W. D. Banker, the Pittsburg wheelman 
who with 39 others was recently suspended 
by the League of American Wheelmen, will 
have the suspension revoked In a few days.

A bill haa been introduced in the N-. T. 
State Legislature by Senator Coggeshall 
making it a felony to ca*y on betting by 
mail, telegraph, etc., and anywhere except 
on authorised race tracks.

Tho date for the Wanderers’ Snowshoe 
Club’s at home has been fixed for Jan. 30. 
It will takeJplace in the Pavilion. Mr. 
Peniston’g "Wheeling,” dedicated to the 
Wanderers, will be played by the Grenadiers 
on this occasion.

Tommy Riddle writes: “Considerable talk 
has been indulged In with regard to Mr. 
Stemmyer’s ability to stop me Saturday 
night at the Olympic in our 6-round contest 
with the gloves, j I will meet Mr. 
or backer at the Hub to-morrow at 3 p.m. 
and wager him any reasonable amount that 
he won’t be in it in 6 rounds.”

The boat that comes from the Paine family 
of Boston this season will be closely watched. 
Whether she be a 40.br 46-footer, she will 
certainly bear the marks of several “sugges- 
t ons" from Geh. Paine, although hie son, 
John B. Paine, will design her. By the way, 
Gen. Paine says that the Volunteer, when in 
her best form, has pointed "inside of three 
points.—N. Y, News.

Dr. W. G. Grace, the renowned cricketer, 
was bora at Downend, Bristol, 1848; made 
his first appearance in important match in 
West Gloucestershire v. Bodminster at Man- 
gotsfleld. Between 1SIH and 1879 he made 
30,843 rtjns in a total of 415 innings. His 
exploits as a batsman, fielder ana bowler 
became so celebrated that the title of “cham
pion” was spontaneously conferred upon him. I 
No amateur or professional has ever reached 
the batting averages credited to Mr. Gracej 
who comes of a cricketing family ; and ori 
July 32, 1879, at Lords, the enthusiasm o' 

e form of a presentatioii 
. In Sussex v. Gloucester -

shoot has been in- mmthree toV to-
What Chairman Shi**’» Commute 

to Expend During tire Year-Hand, 
of Thousands of Dollars.

The Board df Works estimates for the 
year 1891 Have beef prepared, and they will 
be read with Interest by the taxpayer. This 
department bandies sums that go away tip 
into the hundred» of thousands. Its im
portance, therefore, is of no inconsiderable 
moment. ;

Before plunging into the figures of 1891, it 
may not be ami* to present a summary of 

taing the department and 
various works during the

Ùsociatic :Wm"T iiCl'oFi: ■ xt
Springfield was assigned the date at 

of the circuit and Rioh-
em

ran ma ova tes will soon decide
THEIR COURSE. IK «I*« (M llfii «EÎIIIIS. ■

Will continue SB this week ("except Bator If

FOR MEN ONLY,

the beginning 
mend at the close, and the schedule was pre-

Harrodsburg; Aug. 4, Danville; Aug. II, 
Sharpsburg; Aug. 18, MaysviUe; Aug. 25, 
Lexington ; Sept. 1, Paris; Sept. 8, Winches
ter; Sept. U, Cvnthiano; Sept. 33, Richmond. 
The da(e of Sept, 33 last year, belonging to 
Cincinnati, was given to Richmond, asft is 
probable that Cincinnati, which was not re
presented, will join another circuit Messrs. 
B. Q. Bruce, president, and Thomas L. May- 
ton, secretary, were re-elected.

The stakes of the several associations will 
close on Monday, May 4, and the purses will 
close on the dates to be selected by the 
members of the circuit not more than two 
weeks before the opeuiug date of each meet
ing.

A resolution was offered looking to the ap
pointment of a professional starter for the 
entire circuit, and it is more than probable 
that a competent man will be appointed to 
fill the important position. The total amount 
of money to be raced for wUl be between 
$50,000 and S6O.OC1O. This circuit does not 
include the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association, which will give nearly 
that amount itself.

James Cox, Newmarket, Va., and John 
Splan, Cleveland, Ohio, bought jointly 
to-day of John E. Madden, this city, 
for a ' long price, the S-year-old chest
nut colt Silvern, by Alcyone, sire of 
Alcyone, 2.15%, dam Silver Lock, by Mam- 
brino. Silvern is not only a most promising 
young trotter, but is own brother to Silver- 
one, 2.19%, who was sold for $7500 -when 
done racing, tho highest price ever paid for 
an untried brood mare. Be will be placed in 
the stud this spring, after which Splan wUl 
train him for a record.

The same part ies also bought of John E. 
Madden a Strathmore mare In foal to Clay 

; Wilkes, 1840; of H. P. Kelly of Georgetown, 
Kv., a Jay Bird mare in foal to Artillery, 
2.31%, and a handsome combined saddle 
mare of Robert Straker, jr., this city.

stre
\

t
Toledo Won’t Leave the American— 

Buffalo aed Milwaukee May Join the 
Association—Only a Single Voice Balled 
for the Players—Trotting on lee— 
Running at Jersey.

New York, Jan. 14.—Baseball magnates, 
players, umpires, managers and enthusiasts 
filled the parlors and choked the corridors of 
the Pifth-avenue Hotel to-day.

The National League continued in session 
until 8 o'clock without transacting any im- 
portant’business. A recess was taken until 4 
o’cloqk.,. yr* ;

Ttte American Association met at 3 o’clock 
-with President Thurman in the chair. St. 
Louis was represented by Chris Von 
der Ahe, LouisviUe by L. G. Parsons 
and Manager J. C. Chapman, Columbus by 
Ctohen and Sohmelz, Baltimore, by William 
Barnie and Von der Hurst, Rochester by 
Gen. Henry Brinker and Toledo by Ketcham 
and Morton. George K. Eraser, Syracuse’s 
representative, and G. M. Taylor, the Athletic 
representative, were at tne meeting 

i The meeting adjourned until 10 am. to- 
1 morrow after a brief and uneventful session.

Toledo Won’t Be Fired.
Early in the day an injunction was served 

c-n the American Association officers, re
straining that body from expelling '
There had been some talk of giving th 
to Rochester and Syracuse as the 
of ousting them on the ground that they 
had not conformed to the regulations 
of the association. The Toledo people became 
frightened but there was no cause for anxiety, 
Syracuse had been Indirectly offered $7000 to 
get out and Eraser was more than willing 
to take it. Rochester was offered $7000 and 
Gen. Brinker said the association he knew 
would give still more. Toledo would un
doubtedly taka a good round sum to retire 
which the association is not likely i o give 
Toledo is conceded to be a very poor ball 
tour. President Parsons of Louisville is op
posed to paying one penny to any club to re
tire. All the other delegates are disposed to 
make a fair settlement.

If a compromise is reached it will be 
done on the outside.

An Association Team for Chicago. 
Chicago seems to be assured of an Ameri

can Association franchise and it Was rumored 
that Chicago’s Sunday liâmes ought to be 
played in Milwaukee. Ilf by any deal or 

American Association franchise

r
î*

E •Dr. W. H. Graham NOTICE TO THUmSthe cost of 
carrying on i, 
past year. Isi 1890 the total expenditure of 
the Works Department was $1,750,000, or 
an increase of some *60,000 over the figures 
of 1889. Among the items which helped tj 
swell the:grand total were:
King-stmét subway......
Roodwtt>f8 v..
Street dinning-.................
General purposes...............
Don improvement.............
Rosedalte Creek sewer....
Side tfâl j». r ..........................
Engineering and expenses 
Garrison Creek sewer....

Tb èn the completed works werei 
Kifng-street subway.
Rc^edale ravine bridge.
Uarlaw-àvenue bridge, 
ifiandj Park wharf.
(?len-road bridge rebuilt.
/redarick-street wharf extended, 
jgjfëhteeri miles of sewers.
Fourteen miles of cedar roadway.
Nearly two miles of asphalt.

/ Don improvement completed.
Rosedale creek sewer completed.
Eight miles private drains laid.

• And Garrison Creek sewer commenced. 
\STow for 1891 and the big sum required to 

make the, machine ran smoothly. The 
amount for ordinary and special work is 
placed at 8399,780. To this must be added 
#‘35,000 for,City Engineer Jennings’ share in 
conducting Local Board of Health affairs, 
and under a similar head for Parks and Gar
dens he wants $1000.

The piece de resistance, however, is the 
local improvement account, which, accord
ing to the City Engineer, cannot go below 
$1,192,000. This last work is to be composite, 
part day labor and part contract As a 
pleasant postscript to this item Mr. Jennings 
mentions that the sum charged the city for 
sewers, maintenance and repairing is a mini
mum one and it may be necessary in the 
course of the year to add to it.

Mr. Jennings asks that particular atten
tion be paid to the estimates 'for street re
pairs, cedar blocks and cobble stone. He 
says thàt many ojf the streets are in a ter
ribly bad condition, so bad in fact that re
pairs are useless and a waste of money. It 
must be either a new pavement or leave 
them as they are. He hopes that the board 
will see its way clear to haVe Queen and 
King-streets placed ill & proper condition, 
even in the face of the fact that the present 
pavement has three more years to live.

Ia the matter of maintenance, repairs and 
cleaning of streets there is a saving of $15,- 
000 as compared with last year. The salary 
bill Is $49,000, the same- amount as in 1890. 
It must be explained that only $29,000 is 
chargeable to the city, the remainder being 
placed to local improvement account.

The estimates for 1891 are scheduled as 
follows, the basis of work value being day 
labor;

Hun
«18 KIMG-ST. WEST 

TORONTO. ONT. MlOF TOWN OF

NORTH TORONTO.
Jew J

Vreats Chronic Diseases and gives 
^tontion to skin diseases, as pimples,

Private Diseases, as Impotency, sterility, 
variTOceie, nervous debility, etc. (the result of 
kmUt stand? 17 60(1 exCes$0‘ gleet and stricture of

Diseases of Women, painful profuse or 
suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorrhœa 
anu AU' displacements of : the womb.

Treatment by electricity is use J in all chronic 
13 ®ssteted by. electro-medicated and 

,v*PcT b®tb* In catarrh; piles or ' rheuinattsm 
th streatmantisunrivattei The battery which 

Combination
•2p?mFteineLÜRa-9a-m- to 8 p'm-: SuDdays,

Ï
All taxes In arrears after the 1st bf irT^ 

February; will be returned to the ~~ \ 
Treasure», lO per cent, added and (At 
the^ property sold for taxes If not S».

m Stemmyer. ........*118,000

E Is
........ 84,000
........ 80,000
........ 29,000

i

s W. BROWN, Ç 
Egllntoti, North Toront o.

ol lector.
».*1in his

care
NOTICE.

[Patent Act of 1872, ana amendments. Section 28,
' Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 
using the invention in the manufacture of steel 
for which Letters Patent No. 30,762 were granted 
February llth. 188», by the Dominion of Canada, 

undersigned is pse-- 
n reasonable terms

be a v« 11AUCTION- SALES........................... .................

GRAND AUCTION OF‘ 1 périr
to Matthew Graff, that the 
pared to grant licenses upon 
under .said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented invention:in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications 
to me fn care of the. Carbon Iron

\.

TURKISH ART GOODS Hi?
:iOl

fTo-day àt II a.m. & 2 p.m:
At 3.0© Yongo-at.

•-inii'x 4ft, ■&_*. Ijgi tjsjsü: ï-Piii; -

Toledo, 
at deal 
t means

may bç 
n Com i

addressed
HH __ _ __ Wttffrt

burgh, Pennsylvania, Ü. S. 4L , All applications 
will receive prompt, consideration and reply. ,

41 MATTHEW GRAFF.Çatentee.

K
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Cl I *DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
his admirers took 
of thevalùeof JEl 
shire he made for the latter, in May,.
215 runs off hit own bat. Although pursuing 
the medical profession, Dr. Grace is still bu?* 
cessful at the national pastime. His cricket* 
ing success in 1890 was as great as ey«<r* 
Hazel’s Annual, WL

j
Dissolution of Partnershipk , --- -

will '♦ OX THE WJXTEll TRACKS.

Big Fields at Clifton—Jack Rose Captures 
the Handicap.

Clifton, Jan. 14.—^The track was in excel
lent condition to-day and there was a large 
list of entries. The results;

First race, % mile—Leo Brigel 1, Chapman
2, Endurer 3. Time 1.05.

Second race, furlongs—Bradford 1,
Belle d*Or 2, Little Jake 3. Time 1.24k.

Third race, 1 mile, handicap—Jack Rose 1, 
Prince James 2, A1 Farrow 3. Time 1.45. 
Four others ran.

Fourth race, 2% miles—Ecarte 1, Emi
nence 2, Macbeth 3. Time 4.48k.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Clamor 1, Spoiling
3, Lewis Clark 3. Time 1.54k.

Sixth race, % mile—Silver Prince 1, Hour! 
2, Beeton 3. Time 1.83. • . ej • ; -•7

The Trotting Races at the Hill.
The races at Richmond Hill yesterday were 

first-class and pleased everybody except the 
unlucky speculators. Messrs. Thomas Taylor, 
Toronto; W. Meek, Victoria Square, 'and 
James Major. Aurora, were the judges. The 
results werei 

Free-for-all face:
James Dixon’s (Toronto) Minnie Moore. .Ill 
Ed Harpeifs (Torooto> John Doddridge... 2 8 2
A. Collins’ (Toronto) Volunteer............... . 4 2 3
W. ........34 4

John Fleming’s (Toixtotp) Billy Owens.... Ill
A. Collins’ (Toronto) j&llirCXiUins.......... 8 2 2
W. Palmer's (Richmond Sill) Phyllis......2 5 3

Time 2.48, 2.44, 2.47.
2.40 race: c >

Mr. May’s (Streetsvfll^jPBadi». ..................
Fred Harrington's (Toronto) Little Dan..

The partnership heretofore existing between 

January inst.
Mr. Mnrray has taken offices in tbè Toronto 

General Truste Com 
street, corner of Colbor

JLT;flr

npeople in ffie wor 
the Sunday caw would be used by the 
vicious and rowdy elements to visit places of 
amusement Suopose it would fioao ; they would 1 
probably be less harmfully emp!oye4 than if 
they ramainhd in the centre of the city. ' But 
it should be conceded that eten that class 
have rights; so long as the exercise df those 
does not interfere with the equal rights of 
others, i f- . , ,

If one class have the right to use the cars 
to go to church the others surely have a no 
less right to go td a suburban garden. If 
one listens to an organ, the other surely may 
listen to a baud of music. It one phoqses ft) 
go the narrow way, tile other has A HP "less 
right to obooiie the broad and take the conse
quences.;. That Is the way the moral nni- 
verse was first constituted. Adam had a 
free choice in Daradise and infinite 
evil has been done by our legislatore 
by departing from the precedent, Our mod
ern solons know so much bettor, than Infinite

Should the olty own the railways! is" a 
difficult question to answer. Could they be 
as, honestly and, economically managed , by 
the city a* by a corporation, the city should 
undoubtedly own dud operate them, so that 
the large profits might come to the citizens 
either as revenue or low, fares. Should it be 
decided that the" city should sell the fran-

i'MÜâ

ear that

CO \
0»TAfcpany’s buildings, 58 Yonge- 

æntinue.THE TORONTO HARBOR-

ArthurRJ^eiaiens. J,' W.

What the Master Has to Say Abou« 
Year’s Bpslness—The Reclamation 

of the Marsh “Mentioned."
Mr. Morgan Baldwin, master of 'Joroqto 

harbor, has presented his annual statement 
to the comissioners: A. B. Lee (ch *irman), 
A. M. Smith, John H. G. Hagarty, \ J- Mo* 
Mulliu, George Verrai. The ice lef - the bay 
on March 15, the same day as the iPrejJJ}» 
year. The pay was not frozen ovcJ* solidly 
during the winter of 1889-90 at all . ..

Eighty-three vessels are winter ?g In th 
harbor, 25 schooners, 26 steamers, including 
tugs and ferries, 3 prppellers, 29 ^team and 
sailing yachts, the aggregate WJ^age of 
which will amount to about 'MJ»; tons. 
There are also 7 dredges and ~
The cash receipts for the year $14,703, 
ordmary expenditure $11,436, thowlnt? a 
credit balance for the year of $1*Ç* J^ew 
work at the western channel *}** n^n 
commenced, involving an .J?
date of $3359, Which increases the over- 
draft at the W to $7878. The quan-

honto
ebeo

AfiLtLX /xG

IESSEHE J
thliÂïi, **4 8,J ......................—    ........

teJeintots^W. ”7 . ip G. TROTTER, DENTIST, 21 BLOOR-Æ 
” & C0„ iBfemeer«. JU atreet wert, Tarento. Telephone 8358. ' ™

Suck[ing&Cof“Æœ
64 Wellington St West
Mm..’Ap'CTiONEERS. f.

.t
!'!■up an

should go begging Milwaukee would be de- 
Hehted to go in.

Buffalo capitalists are ready to take a 
franchise and were expected to be repre- 
«enfâi)4>nt did not appear. Buffalo is well 
thougaSêiall around. John B. Sage of that 
city wâs aîîCWed thq courtesies of the League

to General Dixwell of Bcetott says the Play- 
«’League is by no mean^ dead. It has four 

solid clubs and can go ahead on a small bat 
sure scale. Dixwell is almost alone In his 
opinion. The remnant of the Players’ 
League is to hold a meeting to-morrow.

A NEW FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.’

» f

BUSINESS CHANCES.
...................... .............................................. .............. .A N EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY OFFERS

terest in an eetablihed journal published ia the 
city,-He-prevtoue -experience or knowledge of

e

» rate on the $ a* per inventory, the stock be-

ersk

AGENTS WANTED.
' \................................ ............... .-to. ......... ..................Per- 

iran. 
itria, 
"rim- •

.8800 00............*■»“ life, accident and stdmese 1

ss-sssïJïâ Aga ese-»w*te
©entor, Cotontito, Jan. to Wt si.,s

Suckiing&Go.

AND, CASVAL- 
)eral policies on 
ranùe. Plans and

• te i. ROADWAYS.
Repairs and maintenance: 

Cedar block 
Stone set pa

\» to beFanrrert Amopg toe Colore

allAssdoiatioB 
• it sWlin -1*) ptet» - 41» 

the fan Mid roripg

paving...tievjU.........................$ 29,850
ving......... .:........ ..................r... 13,680

y®tes«sv-tY m

A tons
amount. Qj 
minomsjS

rail and vessel was 46L285f>4.tons.■tteaKSKhrM®»
western channel and the necessity tor to 
«eg crib work round the northern end of 
the bar there. Tho assistant# vot ™e 
Domlulon Government will be 'toked 
in this work. The water was High, 
the average being 23 1-7 inched
er 12 4-7 inctiee above the average of last year. 
The water reached its highest point, 87, June 
ai, ton lowest wons. Je* &*(tm 
rapidly rose. The water on the last day of 
~K' 1 15U. The range light* on the

•t and Idand lighthouse were 
do» March 20, one day Jatet- than last 

year, «ad disoontinned De»; 13, the same date 
as last year. The buoys were placed in the 
western channel March 81, in the Don chan
nel A pril l 1, round the Point April 15 and 
in the eastern gap April 16. The foghorn 
service is reported as satisfactory throughout 
and the announcementTnade. that hereafter 
the harbor offices will be In the new Board of 
Trade building. -

The Government, under the charge of 
Engineer E. B. Temple, have added 3380 
cubic yards of large stone to the Island 
breastwork, sunk four cribs in the eastern 
gap and kept it open for navigation all 
through the season.

The statement closes with a claim that 
as Astibridge’s Bay is legally a part of To

ronto harbor, any plan for its reclamation 
must have the concurrence of the commis
sioners.” Kivas Tally, engineer, reports that 
during the summer 44,000 cubic yards of sand 
have been removed from the northern edge 
of the bar aoùtb bf Quee.ds wharf, and that 
arrangements are being made to construct a 
breakwater along the northern edge of this 
bar, 1500 feet in length and 30 feet in width 
and height, loaded with stone and planked.

During the year these fees and salaries 
were paid:
Commissioners' and auditors’ fees. ,.$ 300 00 
Solicitor’s fees and law expenses.375 15
Harbor Master................1,200 00
C. W. Fostieth waite, deputy..............  800 00
Captain A. Taylor, lighthouse keeper 000 00

the pi

& M Amo
it shotiamo

crip- A i playing season 
Instead ol

- cover tne iau mm 
having two bhampionShlps 111

.8 8 8

The judges were Thomas Taylor, Toronto; 
W. Meek; Victoria Square; James Major, 
Aurora. ,' ' I.-.:':,.-,' :JL;„ ;■

The judges gave excellent satisfaction, the 
ces were well filled, and altogether they 

were oonaidpraLfWk=M|,|

ne the ctabe

Sateasss§
865fUSSSSSK88ti8SB

gamea * Then ffie champions of the 
Western Aeodation wiU have a chance to

premier clnb of t#ie prcrViBCe wfil thux be 
àctormined aaeflori. Pretty hard to down 
did ’Varsity.

A Few
J. W. Breckenridge will represent ’Varsity 

B#rUn meetisg Saturday.
The Toronto 7Bftgby -team only pityed 

three matches last season, bat intend, having 
their photo taken just as regular.

At the meeting of the Scottish Football 
Club last night W. GaK was elected their, 
delegate to the Berlin meeting.

’Varsity’s football men and other athletes 
are wondering what has happened Chairman 
William Creelman’s gymnasium subscrip
tions, funds and report.

Thomson, Gordon, Edgar, Duncan, McLay 
and Buckingham of the Association team 
leave -Varsity this spring. Those ypongsters 
always turn un smiling at the university 
when vacancies occur.

liter. ■ 1STREET IMPROVEMENTS. ; t,UGeneral purpose:
Culvert cleaning, street numbering, tree 

cutting....
(

•1slan. ■■■* 16,300 

7>aB
and repairs towers...
Hushing sewers.....................

__ and repairs of manholes and
«ulVSris...... :............................................; 14,600

tools Mid miscellaneous.,.,,.;............. . 1,506
iê" |f4|ÇNtH!Si? 5f #, ! ?>'!

&C.

Ie«SPS8^.
ble.

var- $53,7»
Stone And wooden kerbs, repairs and re- •: ï?

oonspmction...•...«•,.••••■..et.,...,$ 9,000 
. STREET CLKArUfO.

Street cleaning and two water carts 
Tool?, #x)al. etc., blacksmith shop and 

ntisoehaafiouA... * •

$ 87,500
Wooden crossings—Repairs and mainten-
Street crossings—Construction of..".".'.","* 1E800

Sidewalira—Repairs and maintenance....... 85,000
Bridges-'Repairs and maintenance...........  6,000

i EcroraKKHISO AKD oknkbal expenses.

iHamilton’s Winter Races. 
Hum^bijl Jra 14.4-Tjie Hamilton winter 

race* take’place on the ice ber* Feb. 3 and A 
On the first **tiay there’ WIU béa 2.60 does; a 
2.32 class and a named race, all for trotters 
and pacers. For the 8150, class $150 is offered 
—$90 to first, $40 to second and $30 to third. 
For the 3.32 class the purse is $175—$100 to 
first, $50 to second and $35 to third. ; The: 
named race has a purse of $100, of which 
$50 is to first, $25 to second, $15 to third aid, 
$10 to fourth. V

On the second day there will be another 
race for named horses, the puree for which 
is $100, divided into four prizes; a 2.87-elass 
race, purse $175, of which $100 to first, $50 
to second and $25 to third, and an open race, 
purse $300, of which $125 to first, $50 to 
second and $25 to third- 

Entries closç-Saturday, Jan. 31. Mr. 
James G. Davit is secretary-treasurer.

How Tlièy Ran at Gloucester. 
Gloucester;-^an. 14.—First race, 4% fur

longs—Electricity 1, Lomax 2, Amalgam 3. 
Time. 59X.

Second race, % mile—Sir Rag 1, Connt- 
Me-In 2, Oriental 3. Time 1.22‘M.

Third race,, % mile—Guard 1, Gratitude 2, 
Caspar 3. Time 1.30. -

THEIR WEEKLY HATCH. Fourth race, 4j< furlongs—Silence 1, Jim
__— Gray 2, Shakespeare 3. Time .69.

m,,. the Toronto Carters Win by 18 Fifth race, % mile—India Rubber 1, Mabel
Shota " 2, Lonely 3.. Time 1.3ti;,f.

The Toronto' SRtIcts gave the Granites a BagUsh Tnrf Gossip,
bad beating j’reterday in their regular Tfae œ01t prolaising of Mr. Leopold de 
weekly match. "Tn* ’>eGJ'a was as follows: Rothschild’s yearlings is Braggadocio, a well-

At the Granite named brother of Bumptious.
Toronto. eRioin-E. ft is computed there are at the present

A. W. Godson. P. MV.v«hl'e°- time 1300 3-year-olds at Newmarket, 600 3-
i160horses o£ tbeage01 four
G. MeMurrich, skip... 18 J. E. Hodgson,,skip., 6 slid upwaras. " „
C Dickson Dr Richardson. The feature of a sale at London, Dec. 26,
Dr. Bairos." J. Ofiver. was the large amounttoj money given for
J. Walter. C Dempsey. „ the hmîî’ü’s sent np by tbe Hou. John Bar-
AE Plummer, sldp.. 7 W. Lawrence, skip..,, 6 jpg of Bratlfiston, Kugby. Nice jots reached

W. F. Creelman. HOjfigs., the' test prices being 500gs. for a bay
T. U. Brown. DlarR named PrisêiHa, and 470gs. for a bay

A. Hector. W. A. Littlejohn. Dam6d The Babe. Five others
A. F. Jones, skip........11 C. H. Edwards, sklg.. 10 fetceed upwards of 846gs, eaob.
a"w6 Godson Ar RVSbe1wobd ' Mercy, who for some time was the ruling
ABrowï aicrawforti?" favorite for the Manchester November
A Tilley, skip ........... 13 A. H. Creelmsn, skip. 9 Handicap won by Partington, was at tbe

— : — Newmarket sales last week purchased by
Total............................43 Total......................... 88 ilr Matthew Dawson tor 1000 guineas. Her

blood by JSargaldine—Clemence, should 
moke’her valuable ** fbl1 stud.

J? AIDING THKHTTMANE CAUSE.
•^rRHEfb1 TTT----- h-lait!? SîT’!':

An Effort Being Made to Have Provln, 
rial Conventions-.Bands of Mercy.

Mr. J. H. Pearce presided eS a ' meeting of 
the Humage Society yesterday, at- which a 
variety of subjects for the better protection 
of animals from cruelty were discussed. The 
desirability of having an annual conference 
of Canadian humane workers was gone tally 

out the ex-
such an4ntérchaiige of expe 6 at*d plans. 
Thé subject was favorably received by 
the meeting, and on motion of Capt. Mc
Master and Mrs. Wood, Mr. Kelso was au
thorized to correspond with the various* 
societies and humane workers in Canada 
with a view to organizing a Canadian H«r 
mane Association. ^

Inspector Arçhabold gave the welcome in
formation that cruelty to, animals was greatly 
on the decrease in Toronto, especially during 
the past three years. About 187 oases hau 
been bronght iuto court, and the number of 
convictions secured was about 150.

A committee was appointed to look into 
the legislation governing the overcrowding 
of railroad cars and also to report on'Huy 
needed amendments to the Dominion statute 
in thil respect The members of the com
mittee are: J. H. Paarco, Dr, Hodgins, Mer- 
vyn Mackenzie, Capt. McMaster. The latter 
promised to ascertain ffrom the Attorfley- 
Gaueral what power the province had.to 
pass laws for the better prevention of cruelty.

The band of mercy department was dis
cussed and regret was expressed that there 
were not more ladies who could volunteer to 
assist- in this work among children.

Sot tings About Town.

The Mayor will preside at the annual meeting 
of the Girls’ Hoine at 4 p.m. to-morrow.

Patrick O’Gorman, aged 16, newsboy, is held on 
suspicion of stealing a pair of moccasins.

The physicians in charge of the lymph cases of 
the hospital reported no further developments 
yesterday.

H. 0. Carter, alias Forsythe, of Buffalo was 
arrested last night on suspicion of general 
cussedness.

Albert Matthews, 808 Davenport-road, is under 
arrest charged with stealing lumber from the 
Grand Trunk. ,

The police sale of unclaimed goods, with In
spector Stark as auctioneer, is billed for next 
Saturday at lfy.

Trinity Church (King-street 
give a ooucert of sacred music in the school- 
house to-morrow evening.

For an infringement of the license not Thomas 
Cummings of Queen-street east was yesterday 
fined $20 and costs er 16 days.

W. C. Allgoa. No. 407 Sberboume street, is the 
name,of the citizen who Was ^ndbagged and 
robbed in Perabroke-street on Tuesday night.

It was decided yesterday that the contractor 
for the new courthouse is the proper person to 
clear the snow frotn the Queen-street sidewalk.

Charles Shipman, ah employe of the Street 
Railway Company, fell from a snow plow yester
day tn Yonge-street and was taken home in the 
ambulance.

Ihe sale of

is =1L --wtip- sailr*
J4 $ 66,000>1 — - veterinary.

E
fORTQAGE SALE—UNDER AND BY VIE- 

1>JL tue of a^powvr ofl sale contained;, in a cer
tain mortgage which will be produced at time of 
sale, there will be offer**1-1 for sale by pfiblic 
iuctlon, subject to a reserve bid, by Oliver, 
Coate & Co., Auctioüéem. at The Mart, 57 King- 
street' east, Toronto, on Saturday, January 81st, 
1891, at 12 o’clock noon, theft valuable -leasehold 
property Ih the City of Toronto, being, lot. four
teen on the west side pf SbeHdan-avenue, aslaid 
down on p an filed as . No/ 665 in the Registry 
office for the City of Toronto, on which is erected 
a small cottage. And also that certain parcel or 

land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the County of Lambton, in the Province 
of Ontario, known and described as the south 
Half of Lot Number seventeen in the ninth con
cession of the Township df. Sombra, Containing 
one hundred acres more or less. Terms: Ten per 
cent, of the purchase money to be paid at time pf 
$ale, balance in cash in fifteen days thereafter 
"With interest thereon at six per cent. Fof fur
ther particulars apply to Denison & MackLBM, 
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

2.B0Q

Footiah Pointers. *

cI: - - - FMMHM*» I,
"ï"Tfô^f"SÏ^^Er^0'-iDAi
JljL on good first or second moctggjj^ nriva^

1 et tbe Sauries, engineer’s department, including 
city engmeer and assistant engineers, 
e’erks, etev street commissioner and 
clerks, city surveyor and clerks, plumb
ing inspectors and those engaged on 
s'rccial \Vdrk« undertaken by tha depart
ment, w hether by day labo^- con
tract or survey, including office and
field expanses.................................... ..........
3ss estipihted
local improvements.....................................

m mna«. Jackson Si James,Xract of

-A-» 4 ËoStotSSÏÏt. NO

JL and second Mortgage. Dickson & Irwlr 
Manning-arcade, TdiroMtdi ••
rpROTTi funds fô Loan on mortgage
,-L ^Ol toprored city or farm property. Apply
Beatty, Chadwick, Riackstock & C-alt, Toronto.
A laroêTmoUnT of privaté_ funds

AX. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
auiiultors, etc., » Kiag-streei east, Toroato. , f 
Î71NQLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND S

ESë&sæsæûi'

*
AN _AND ESTATE

-
$ 40,000

20,000

Kl
amount chargeable toNGS

8 29,COO 

.$308,780Total general expenditure,
.SPECIAL SERVICES UNDER WORKS ÇEPARTMENT.

Reconstruction ef Jarvis-street sewer
crossing Esplanade, i........... ......................

Dredging st*w»ge, from slips and Freder-
ick-st. wh*M* berths...........

Wharf repaid and extensions at foot of
Frederioçw- ............................

EngineU>ôlW and machinery for sawing
blocks, teOl*and repairs............. ........ .

Reconstruction of Strachan-ave. bridges 
over G.T. MdC.P...................... 12,000

lets,
Drtere.

SG0TT?S
$ 6,000

lb2,000gmbrol-' 

ths and 

/ela and

and
Co.,r 8,600

8,500
\

EMÜLS10H
r'LtisaWjgfc* - - '*« b

■DOES CURE I

AN OATMEAL COMBINE.

The Proposal to Form One is Not Mach 
of a SaooeM.

The efforts OÉ the tiatsieal millers to form 
a combine does not appear to be meeting 
with success, the committee to whom Was 
relegated the task having reported that it 

mpossible to get the whole"of tbe millers 
to agrde upon the prices and outpqt of the 
various nulls. The difficulty appears to be 
with the smajler mills. Jt is said that, not
withstanding the majority of mills are run
ning on short timev there is, owing to the 
decreased demand and increased contpeti. 
tion, a large over-production. It was as a 
panacea for this that tbe combine was 
suggested.

Education and Convention Notes.
The local committees to make arrangements 

for the International Education Association will 
I meet to-morrow afternoon at 4.
: Inspector Hughes will give a lecture in Broad-

$ 26,000
ÙNKY TO LOAN. ON MORTGAGES,$329,780Total fer 1891246 SPECIAL- local board health. 

Filling Cat Fi.-'h pond (as per request of 
Ii. B. of H.) ;(.•••••••

SPECIAL—l'ARfcS AND GARDENS OOMMITTE*.
Groynes on wei*- shore of Island, per reso

lution of council....... .
LO?AL IMPROVEMENTS. 1

Day labor (estimated):
Sewers, $62,000; s'dewalks, $52,000; pave

ments, $94,000.. ........
Engineering and gPûôral expenses. 
Miscellaneous t •••••♦ •

ed
/ CENT. ON lilt

*sss&F
— PRlt’ATK FUNDS, Clf 

t. „ F rent rateet emoiuite to a
horeorara-HgimlUe A Macrae, » Torentoatre
‘îci \ i loan, iriva

........... $25,000

I

5..........$ 1,000FICE)

huhA. W. Rolierts. 
P. D. Strickland. $208,000

15,000
8,000

In Sts First Stages.
/ ' ■ to Tor%

$226,000 MfFroTDAJrWREALThKfgra 
curit^. Fortier & 8maU, 10 Vletoria-stre

k LARSK AMOUNT OF PRIV$’ 
« Funds to loan on Real Esta 
City or Farm Prooertv.

)
Contract (estimated) Including s 

of Yonge, Queen and King-streets:
Asphalt and other pavements and side

walks.....................T.-*............................... $706,000
Sewers.

sections Palatable as MUk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.001 — -,

SCOTT & BOWHE, Belleville,
, Xei *- r

190,000 xeAt the Victoria Itink. east) choir will!
$896,000

____ ____ ________ ___________
*rt King and Queen-stfeets are relaid with 

permanent pavements, tw‘>tb‘1*da only of these 
sums will be required,

Discussed on » Change.
The natural theme discu ssion on 

’Change yesterday morning was the proposi
tion of the Millers Association to appoint a 
central wheat buyer, and t!10 consensus of 
opinion was against it. It Was contended 
that the scheme besides not ibeing feasible 
would tend, to destroy competition and mini
mize prices. This is something majority 
do not dqsire.

The annual meeting of the Dumber Sec
tion of the Board of Trade wi1 be held on 
Monday next at 3X o’clock.

The council of the Board ot Trade will 
meet this afternoon. Balloting f?r member
ship is the principal item of ^business on the 
càro.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. E

$200,000 TO LO/
’’S"*1 °P Reiu Estate Seçurtt, 

sums to suit. Second mortgagee pureh, 
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitration attended to.

TORONTO. OF -NITE.
J. Harris A. P. Scot.1.
A- G. Hodgetts. H. W. Williams.
F. O. Cayley. W. J. Suckling.
J. S. Ruesell, skip....13 J. Pearron, skip......... 11

W. Creelman.
T. G. Brown.
W. A. Littlejohn..

A. F. Jones, skip.........11 C. H. Edwards, skip. .10
J. B. Fitsæimmons. W. Jennings.
W. Davidson. C. F. Kiev.
Dr. Ferguson. W. G. Jeffrey.
T. McC&lken, skip... 13 B. Jennings, skip.......

The Canadian Chess Tournament. 
Montreal, J*n. 14. tofts .Canadian chess 

will he concluded on Friday.

Total

Tue third lecture iii the teachei^’ çourse will be 
delivered in the Normal School ofi Jan. 23, Ifi- 
spector Hushes will be the lecturer and the sub
ject the saiuu as above, These are the remaining 
lectures and will be delivered on the dates 
assigned:

Jmi. 80—“Present tendencies of education 
both sides of the Atlantic,” Hon. G. W. Ross.

Feb. 18 -“Tbe educational uses of the imagin
ation,” Rev. G. Milligan, 

jpet). 27—“Notes of a trip to the British Isles,”
^Mat-cn ministry of the n

T March 27—‘The United Empire Lpy 
Denison.

April 10—“Oowper,” Rev. Septimus Jones.
T&ese lectures are free and the public gener

ally, as well as the teachers, are invited to attend.

A. W. Robarts. 
P. D. Strickland. 
A. Hector.

tourtmmeur 
The, final struggle will probably be between 
Davidson of Montreal and Cooke of i oronto. 
Up to the present the following is the score 
of the placers;

l

WM. A. LEE & SO
suSute *1rB M*ria9
Offces 10 ADELAIDE-8TREET fast Telephones

MAKBEfGK I^XNSXS, *
......... .

TT a MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAUii .j^-.s^r6 Torom^treet-EveMn^1

jj'Ehàli't.' FORTIER, lâSOEfe ÔF ti.xRÎ

Lost.Won.
10

F
4

P the Seer*tlo#i»,VuMfie* the 
Bleed and remove» all im
purities frem a Vlfrtpie to 
the Worst Scrofulous Sore.

W. Boultbee.........
J. E. Narraway....
P. Taylor..............
A. T. Davidson....
J. B. Cooke.............
G. Barry..................
R. Short..................
Principal Hickson,

Totati

Grwd total
Minority for Toronto, 18 shots.

.37 Total,

handsome Turkish rugs will be 
continued to-day at 189 Yonge-street The goods, 
are of first-class quality wT* Wire opportunity ia 
offered buyers..

At the street railway arbitration yesterday City 
Contractor Af- J. Brown teetifled that whilst 
block-paving Church-street he found the ties and 
stringers much decayed.

A. Roberts, H. Potter, G. T. Beales have been 
elected delegates and Ç. Champman and M. Deno
van alternates to the congress of the Interna
tional Laborers’ Union, zo be held at Bridgeport, 
Conn.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place In 
these estates yesterday: Mr&. Mary Gibson, wife 
of Thomas R.
Thomas Senne 
William Bennett.

A few

80 Grand total I St
\..62

lose,” Rev. 

ftlffts,” GflL
I

/-<• Rmk Flurt*’ -s.
The East Enden* now have a curling club 

of their own. Tuesday night the Orieuis were 
organized. Their headquarters are ’at the 
Logan-avenue skating l ink.

In a tankard curling match yesterday Sear 
forth knocked out Woodstock by 37 shots. 
Fergus also downed Georgetown by 12 shots.

Upper Canada’s seven to meet the Ontario 
Bankas representatives to-day on the college 
grounds at 4 p.m. are: Goal, J. D. MeMur
rich; point, W. Hargraft; cover, M. A. Mac- 
Far lane; forwards, J. O. Barr. J. Gilmour, J. 
Primrose; Bryce MeMurrich (capt.)

An exhibition hockey match takes place 
Friday at 8 at the Victoria Rink between 
“C” School and the Victorias. The team of 
Victorias will be: A. P. Burritt, K. H. 
Cameron, C. Swabey, C. R Hamilton, S. A. 
Joues, J. Craig.

The following will represent the Alexandra 
Hockey Club in their match with the Bank
ers this evening on the Alexandra Rink, 
Bathurst-street, commencing at 7 o’clock*. 
Goal, Magon: point, Turnbull; cover, Martin; 
forwdrvls, Jackson, Robinson, Anderson, 
Humphrey,

&OUXHERX TROTTIX0 NEWS.

Hockey Puck.
The interest in hockey is now at fever 

heat, and many matches are being arranged 
between the banks and city clubs, with what 
result onlv the end of the season can tell 
The popular place for supplies for this game 
is H." P. Davies & Co., sporting goods house, 
81 Yonge-street. This is also the bureau for 
supplying the rules of the Ontario Hockey 
Association.

:
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Those Church Petitions.
MONEY TO LOAN.:Editor World: As a work of charity and 

necessity I bog, by way of explanation, to 
call attention to a petition -sent to tbe

a. '

Six Lives Fold the Fena/ty.
Trot, N.Y., Jan. 14.—At Split Rock 

quarry, six miles north of Westport on Lake 
Champlain, yesterday a loaded car on the

Tyj-orsrr,«pemcentv-to ddan a lari
properttes°Uno ' cu?nmiM4on°*Q.B1^'stim»oa,1 
Toronto-street.
A Avances made on mdse, and be

curly of all description at low rates: bust 
entirely confidential; good etorage. Wester 

82, Bank of Commen

•5- 1DYSPEP?!^ bTl^USNESS.
W-fS ^R^ULA.

üBEIŒi:

MP’Y
church, clergy and congregations of 
West End, calling upon the City Council, 
view of tbe existing destitution, to open up, 
if they can, operéMoüs on Sewers, grading of 
streets for block pavements rod otuer works, 
and provide employment fox tboto iq tlle-

Glbson, Crocker-avenue, 
tt, North CfWlilimbury, 

Scarboro, $8137^
245last. MOO!?

Jake’s a Pretty Good Shot. 
Orillia, Jan. 14.—In a match for stakes 

of $10 a side at blue rock birds, 25 birds, 
Jake Gaudaur, the oarsman, shot 20 to M. J. 
Herbert’s 18, which, considering the snow
storm, was very good shooting.

of the employes of Mr. Joseph Tait, 
baker, Yonge-street, met at the house of Mr. C. 

th, Harrison-street, and presented Miss Park 
(late bookkeeper to Mf. Tafol wi|h a hand* 

some furcate as a token of esteem on tbe occa
sion of leaving her situation,

Under the auspices of tbe Presbyterian 8.8. 
tUniou a meeting will be held to-night in the 
lecture-room of St, Jemeg’-square Church. There 

•ehoeon “Principles of Teaching,”

by Rev. Dr. Fareona 
The lecture last night in Shaftesbury Hall by 

Rev. Annie B. Shaw, under the eunpices of the 
Woman’s Enfranchisement Association of To
ronto, was not very largely attended, ft was an 
eloquent plea for woman! right*, aspects 
reference to the franchise. Df. James Beaty 
presided, a*d on the platform were the chief lady 
MBoere df the association.

tramway used in lowering the granite to the 
lake started down the steep incline, 
gdme reason the man at the brake left 
post and toe bar dashed down the grade 
frightful speed. The car crashed' into a 
group of persons, consisting of the two hods 
of Superintendent Robertson, aged 12 and !" 
years, the engineer and three quarrymat- 

Robertaon boys, tbe engineer an* 
i quarrymen were instantly kuled-

A Farmer’s Terrible Experience, 
Caledonia, Jan. 14.—Samuel Matties of 

Oneida township started with a load of straw 
for Hamilton. About 900 yards north of 
the railway crossing the wagon slid off the

RIES •i Co., room
buSmi
T3RIVATE MONEY.V at hUl TO LOAN ON 

or small amounts.The clergymen and members are requested 
to get these signed by all attendante of their 
churches next Sunday and send the same to 
the council on Monday next at 11 a.m. 
with the clergyman and one or more dele, 
gates, that action may be taken thereon 
without delay. Farther information will 
be given by Mr. McCullough, 75 Dundas- 
street George B. Boyle.

Hare given i

1ARTISTS.Satlsfictlw

fherever

UCted.

Fred. Moseop’s Hostelry.
There has been a marked change at "Head 

quarters" since Mr. Fred MOssop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass eieriric-retiecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors aad cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro-

'• i............................................... ..............
T W^L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAt

=r-"- ■ ''' ' ' 1 \.r.
ARTICLES FOB 8ALB.

...... ......

r» Box lW, Wortfi. _____ ____ i

f
one of

' Fifteen Months Free.
“Fifteen months 

tried many reihedit 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
ease. It Is toe beet toil 
of pains or colds"

7V. i
ago I had a healing breast. 1 
is but got no reUsfjl then tried 

hioh gave me instant 
er used for all kinds 
Joes Ooaturrr, - ■ ■ 
StMary’s,Ont

IfiEE TUBS i
TUe Arts Course at McMaster.

The course of Instruction in arts at McMaster 
University has been extentjecj by the prescription 
of special work for students leaking > minimum 
standing of 75 per cent, in all subjeoto,

The following have been appointed by the 
senate associate examiners in arts: Classics, A. 
Çarruthers. B.A: mathematics, R. Jl Thompson, 
B.A.; English, w. H. Huston. M.À,.; modern 
Prof. BeU, Victoria AT

SSXW** W

with
each plant

Spot» ot Sport.
Harry Gilmore knocked out Jimmy Lind- 

t South Omaha the other night in 40

A list of $1000 stakes will be run once a 
week or oftener at Guttenbung, beginning on 
Tuesday next.

Owing to t^e sudden de^th of Mr. John

246 Date of the Summer Meetings of the Blue 
Grass Circuit.

The Red River.
The red river of WIs the tiood; if it be fan-

ht,L^,&r^,ethoM
It, i. the best blood Purifier Jo toe world, 

fdet yÿdpui

;
Bad, Worse, Worst.sey at 

rounds. 51Lexington, Jan. 13.—T^iie annual meeting 
of the Blue Grass Circuit of Fair and Trot- 
‘iug Associations was held in the rooms of the 
Turf Club in this city yesterday afternoon. 
\iresentatives were present from twelve of
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THE TORONTO WOÉLL jNINO. JANUARY 15. Ï891.•>*••■»:[ - *

BESTQUALITY COAL AND WOOD■SSENOEti TRAFFIC.

ipEæissssb«»D.t« to »t<c a lb: new cured hams, lloto tag- HleUeJMtities arell86 end Meet *1160. Meed 
llVvC a lb: new cured hacks 8»d bellies. 10c to ia out on 8600 hall 
lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon. 7% to 8c a * ' ~
ttU cheese, 9V*c to lOV^c a lb; lard. 9c to 94ca lb 
tor Canadian tubs and *pails. Dressed hog*, 15.75 
to *6.10. Chickens. 35c to 85c; geese. 6Uc to TVc: 
turkeys, 8c to 10c; ducks, 00c to toe; dried 
apples, 7>*c to Sc; evaporated, 13J4c to 14c; 
white beans, S5c tç 75c per bushel.

"DUTTER-*HF.AP«LÏNES ABOUT CLEARED 
out; médium also in better demand, with 

choice scarce; it ranges from 7c to 17c. Eggs 
very scarce ‘at 37c. Fowl in better demand.
Turkeys 10c. geeseÆc, ducks 50c to 90c. chickens 
.40c to 75c. Onions scarce at $2.50 to $3. Pota- 

TwH.Mtoes $1 to $1.10. Dried apples ?Uc to 8c. Con- 
iA.'; sign meats of above solicited. We have" for sale 

i *11 the above, also cheese, lard and boner, also 
*rfr.C||a few of those choice Fundy bloaters at $1 per 

box, for which we solicit your enters.
J. F. YOUNG A CO.,

_____Produce and Commission,
74 Front-street east, Toronto

TAKE THE OLD RELIAt

r
v- %

JtiWSHIR agency

CUNARD HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

f ! k

u 
6 ■

CUNARD SS. LINE. 
STATE SS. LINE. 
ALLAN SS.
FRENCH SS. LISE. 
HAMBURG SS. SINE. 
NETHERLANDS 
COOK’S TOURS

PIANOS
Endorsed by the but authorities In the world

SS. LINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. ETRURIA JAN; 17th.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

LINE.The liabilities of P. Cleary, the Insolvent Cooke
ville sawmill man, are about $3000 and asset* 
about $1700.

SS. LINE. BRANCH OFFICES;
409 Yohge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

► 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

E. B. C. CLARKSON
a...E. R C Clarkson, H. 0.: Bennett, J. B. Cor- 

mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Quo., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents a£.\‘ London, Liverpool, New 

sYork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign reference*: A. A 8. Henry A 
Co., • Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, LondSn. 
Established 1864.

R. S Williams & Son,A. F. WEBSTER ■-p- !69 Yonge-street, Toronto.__

INMAN LINE
58 , Yohg^^%reet.

PE
143 Yonge-street, Toronto. v«

SU RIOR tro WESTERN CANADAU. S. & ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

Wednesday, Jan. 88 
Feb. 11 

“ 18

COtOMDl OR S1RRT0S1 %Loan & Savings Co.A8.8. Çity^bf Berlin.............. .
5.8. City of Chicago...............
as. City of New York...........
S.S. City of Berlin....................

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation or 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

CLARKSON & CROSS I

(A'’ «Chartered Accountants, ;No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto.. On8~ E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, «F.C.4L; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. - 346

Branch Offices & Yards:St. Leon fc Mineral 
e Water clears ,otf_bile 
J and headache»,

feel at home wi Shout it. 
Colorado boasts ho such 
water as St. Leon.-— 

î1- W m. Nash, 313 Gtrrard- 
gtreefc, Toronto. \

Money Received on Deposit, Inter* 
est allowed, and Compounded 

z Half-Yearly.
Offles: No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker oi 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham, 
Esq.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee. Esq., Alfred Good
erham, Esq.. Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L, Mac-, 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

“ 25
Vi m

Don’t Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-

Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
; Receipts continue light and business quiet with 
prices nominally unchanged.
1 Butter—Unchanged ; large rolls. 18c to 15c; tub, 
14c to 18c; crocks, 15c to 18c lb. ; lb. rolls, 17c to

Mi= a.a . »
AMUSEMENTS.

ids

musée. ROBINSON'S thuthe
The Leading and Popular Resort.

SMC REGISTERED TiUuc MARK IjfrèSSàid.—Scarce and in demand at 30c to 86c for JAMAICA ELIAS ROGERS & COw&U, Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchanged, 
turkeys selling at 9c to 11c, geese at 7c to 9c, 
chickens at-à*tv to 70c. ducks at 75c to toe.

Potatoes—Quiet and prices firm at $1 for 5 and 
10 bag lots and $1.10 for single bags.

Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag ; carrots, 60c per

Apples—In fair demand at $2.50 to $4.

i I And St. Leon an ex
cellent remedy, bujlds 
up the constitution far 
superior to the (anted 
waters of Saratoga.-— 
J. S. H. Hoover. Nja- 
gara-street, Toronto.

*AI*AND HER >BANNER SHOW OF THE SEASON. 
Week Commencing Monday, Jan.12 

The Greatest Living Feature on Earth.
ROSE, THE WILD GIRL
Half Woman, Half Monkey, untamed, unclrittzed. 
To what race she belongs puzzles the scientists.

A M AZO | THE ^8an088IFIED
I I MUl I WITH HF.R DEN OF 80 PER. 
U1YU • FORMING SNAKES.

IN THE THEATRE.
DALE’S IDEAL S0VELTY COMBINATION.

7—BIG SHOWS IN ONE-7

GREAT EXHIBITION Molsons Bank,
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

1SSCS

EISTABIjISECFII} 1800.

P. BURNS & CO.ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, inspection of 
plans of steamers, sailings and other information 
apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Bid
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS.

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000' 

Rest, $1.075.000THE ST. IEOH MINERAL ITER CO., IT’D iONLY IMPORTERS OF THE jTORONTO.
Branch Office—Tidy’» Flower Depot, Î64 Yonge- CORNER KING AND BAY-STS_________________Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

New York Funds | i 32 dis 11-83 p.in. m to W 
Sterling,mdays.... j 8»-16 | b# I 8U io9

-do demand... 1 ______ I » T»i< I u> 9]

i

Celebrated Scranton GOALSOUTH A general bankjn (^business ^ ) hRATES FOR 8TERLIN» IX NEW YORK. rf 1 Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handc SAVINGS BANKsterling. 60 days. 
do demand.

to * 88 
to 486

4 84
4 8Î

of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager
WOOD10 CENTS—GENERAL ADMISSION—10 CENTS 

One price of admission admits to all depart
ments. including a seat iqthe theatre. Reserved 
seats 10 and 30 cents extra.
A PERFORMANCES DAILY IN THEATRE A 
“ Afternoon, 2.80 and 4.80; Evening, 8 and “ 
9.80. Doors open from 1 to 5 and from 6.80_to 10 
•p.m.

PU RITES FOR EUT IND SPLIT Sums51 Bank of England rate—4 per cent.

Bermuda, Nassau, -Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans or steameis, tickets and general 
Information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

72 Yonge-at.. ^Toronto.

KIRI!, SRlinSER 8 CO. FOR OXB WEEK
Bihst Steam Coal In the Market. Orders promptly attended to. 

Telephone Communication between all Offices BANK OF MONTREALLbuT

tSfr
fPRODUCE and COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST FURS °".V a"d 'r.ard-|ISfP$ME^KBATHUnST
CAPITAL. - - $12,000.000
REST, - - - 6,000,000

A Savings Department has been 
Opened in Connection with this 
Branch. _

Interest allowed at current rates.

o. BROUGH,
Manager Toronto Branch.

VTHE T0RRIN6T0N ORCHESTRA 2246rtojM. i .
j Choice^ Butter in tubs and rolls; also 

, bakers’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
•ï xJl and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

Under the auspices of the Toronto Orchestral 
Society,

*' /

I1SÎSI4;
Snow Shoes and Moccasins. , ^ 
Prices on all furs are marked 

down up to stock-taking time, first 
of February.

i
PAVILION MUSIC HALL 

MONDAY, JAN. 19th, 1891.
iQUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY7 grand's horse sale.

Business was à little more active at this sale 
yesterday, but prices were low. Thirty horses, 
principally general purpose and drivers, «fere 
offered and 39 sold at prices ranging from $76 to Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS OP THB CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
“ : COAL

LT~ First Concert—Fifth Season. Assisted by Frau 
Duubar Morawetz. Contralto; Mrs. J. C. Smith, 
Mezzo Soprano; Mi*. Douglas Bird. Tenor: Miss 
Florence Clark. Piano: Mr. W. L. Clark, Cornet.

Plan opens at Nordheimer’s Friday, Jan. 16th. 
Reserved seats 50c, 75c and $1. General admis
sion 25c. J. W. STCCKWELL. Secretary.

Net proceeds this season to be devoted to the 
Library Fund of the University of Toronto. 24561

246
ftWEST INDIES

Vte* -----THE-----
$110.

BERMUDA TRUST? GOPPf ... WTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Jar. 14.—Wheat steady, demand 

[V poor, holders offer moderately. Com firm, 
^-4 demand poor. Spring wheat, 7s 8d: red winter, 

h. 7s tij^d to 7s 7d; No. 1 Cal. 7s 9Ud. Corn 5s 
7Hd. Peas, 5s 7d. Pork, 52s 6d. Lard, 30s 9d. 

, Bacon, long and short dear, 36s 9d. Cheese, 
-• ‘irhite and colored, 60s.■JfF--- - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

j.&j.LWsnm60 hours from New York, Thursdays.
St Croix. St Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar 

tinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Grenada and Trial 
dad. Fortnightly.

A Ahren, Sec’y G.S.S. Ce., Quebec.

qrand opera_house

' The Big Marine Spectacle
i'

manufacturers,
101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

N.B.—Highest cash price paid for Raw Furs

OF ONTARIO.*
TO-NIGHT d

• wi- MONEY
li CIEDl FONCIER IBIIIO - UIIDIEI

«10? JC1

Notice Is hereby given that 
tlje Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Trusts 
Corporation of Ontario will be 
held at the efflce of the Cor
poration, 23 Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
28th day of January, 1891, at 
twelve o’clock precisely, for 
the Election of Directors for 
the t&en ensuing year and for 
the transaction of ell business, 
and for all other general pur- 

relating to the affairs of

EVERY
BODY
LIKES

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________ isMINTO GENERAL TESTS COSATURDAY MATINEE AT 2. 

Next Week—Good Old Times.
IT.

g WHITE STAR LINECapital $5,000,000.
? | 28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST *
ft : n* •>
di 1 sIA COBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.

I every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
* Week of Jan. 1Î.

Positively the Very Best fc the 
Market

BB»T IA THB CHEAPEST

ANDECONOMY WITH COMFORT
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

Cor. YONGE and COLBORNE-STS. 
CAPITAL - - 81,000,000^

company having on hand a large amount 
to Invites applications for loans on central 
operty. , i l—

The new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

f ' -
346 4

' ' ■'

Loxdon, Jan. 14.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
Tgpej*. corn firm. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
^a^i-oving, corn firmer. French country mar- 
, • firm.- Weather in England, colder.
\ -Spot wheat steady, corn steadier.

have staterooms of an unusually high 
fdr second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
proirènade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-at,, Toronto

W. E. LONG, Manager. WIPE FOR WIFE large
bato-

is a

Branch offlc© corner Bloor and Borden-streets, Telephone No. «623. 
Branch offloe^No. 726 Yonge-etreet. Yard and offloe 1Ô69 Queen-atreet 
wetts near subway.

The latest New York success.BXERBOHM’S REPORT. Î*X
and M

President—Hon. Edxcard Blake, LL/.D.,Q.C.,M.P. 
Vice-President* -j j0i^ UoM^Q.a^LL.D.13'

Under the approval of the Ontario Government 
the Company is accepted by the High Court^ for^ 
the investment of Court Funds. The ComrXOf 
acts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children. As
signee of Estates. Agent, etc., and as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments or 
Substitutions; also, as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money at best i^fces to 
first mortgages or other securities ; collect^ Kents, 
Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in all kivds of 
financial business, issues and countersign' Bonds 
and Debentures. __, .

Safes and Compartments varying Vom the 
small Ijox for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers to large safes for firms and corporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, 
Stocks, Deeds, Wills. Plate, Jewelry aqd other 
valuables are also stored. An Examination of 
these vaults by the public is requested

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

35c and 50c. 
. Wallick.

Popular Prices—18c, toe. 
Week of Jon. 19—Jos. H

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
r\ (C. J. WhitnxY, lessee.)
Every night this week. Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.
1 “ RAPID TRANSIT,” 

presented by F. W. Hofles’ Company. 
Spanish “Cachuca Dancers.”

Next Week—William Redmund in "Cuchello.’ ’

TILT «Ss CO., 
ick Brokers and Commission 

_j Merchants
SOm 6 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 
ham hers. Special attention given to country 
rders by meti or telegraph. Coi-respondence 
elicited. i z <
Private wires to New York and Chicago. 246

\
», 7ANCHOR S. S. LINE

CLISGDW SERVICE III L0I00EE 
sums Fill l!l III!

poses 
the Corporation.The WE DIRECT ATTENTION l ►

A. E. PLUMMER, Ï
Manager*

Toronto, 14th January, 189L___To the Large Line of Samples of v
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

'FWBOO. Jan. 14, 1 p.m.—Barley firmer;
s, 2500 bushels by sample at 89^c, 5000 bushels 
sample at 83c; No. 2 Can., nominally, 81c; 

.'SCan. extra nominally. 86c: ÿo. 1 Can. 
finally 91c. Freights, 10^c to New York, 8c 
Albany.1 . t______

HJEIJ’S FURQISHineS/CHOICE BUILDING LOT FOR SAIÆ, 
V_V Avenue-road, ' IOOxl-OO, south of 
Davenport-road. This locality must ad
vance, Iwing the leading thoroughfare v 
north w a

Ethiopia, Dec. 27. Anchorla, Jan.24 
Circassia, Jan. 10. Ethiopia, Feb. 7 

For full particulars and tickets apply to
THE TORONTO \

Iwing the leading thoroughfare 
rd from the head of the Queen's 

Park to the new Upper Canada College. 
To effect prompt business extra good 
value will be given.

R. J. GRIFFITH A 00..
10 King-street east.

I

ROBINSON & HEATH ELECTRIC LIGHT CO ANow in the hands of our Travelers fdr 
Spring 1891./. STANDISH LOWE Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,

00 1-22 YONGE-STREET
TELEPHONE 312.Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 

rock. Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent.

^Telephone 343.
D* FOWLERS limited.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Samson, Kennedy & CoGRAND TRUNK RY.346 s EXT. of WILD t ’WINTER TOURS
To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, Neto Orleans 
and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS
At Lowest Rates-to San Diego, 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francl 
Portland, Vancouver and all 
on the Pacific Coast- 

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

SI Jordan*street TRflWBERRY.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
^luctuatioUs in the Chicago grain and produce 
arkets, as received by Drummond A Brown, are 
i follows:

44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto.
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng._________CURES

CHOLERA-San
SCO,

points S. CRANE & COOp'n’g Htg’s t Low’t iCIos'g
~~9GU "tiTM 96'^!

91% VSK 9,%^
CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
.CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CFIAMPS 

DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
/ ,MD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR

r a’-ï a P>t m

:::::
.am—Jrn .....................

246
f«S SI . 86 H. M. Pellatt,IMPORTBKS OF H. Campbell,

President
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

10 4*1
11 07 il Secretary.
5 9y
6 »> §9.J $75,000.00s'natrilib—jan. .

2461U
52l 57

f ,Jr±rui| norM55 wCE—117 Queen-street West 
OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.

1st HORSE 6 prizqp, $3000 each.
2d ” - “ a«o ‘ .
3d “ “ 1000 “ .
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Non-starters, T< “ “ 27,000

.$18.000 

. 12.000

. 6,000

■VilL-llt—I’UIS. .
“ -CalIn.... HOTELS AND RESTAVliANTS.

-OALMER HOUSE-CORNER klNG AND 
±T Yorlr-streets, Toronto—only per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. f ed

J.

J.& J. L. O’MALLEYXORK MARKETS.
slaw Yokk. Jan. 14.—Cotton, spots quiet, % 
fher. uplands !l^. Gulf a 1S-1B: futures motler- 
Uv active. steadvT 1 to 3 imiuts down. Sales:

- lui bales; Jan. W&, Feb. $9.37. March $8.50,
6a $9.63. Mav $9773. Jtrne $9.81, July and Aug.

1, Sept. 89.71, tict. $9.38. Flour wwtker, 
erateiv .active. Wheat—Receipts. 600 bush; 
rts, *—.h.ij bush. Sales: 3.O96.U00 bush 
■es. lOt.tXti husli spot: spot unsettled, mod- 
ly active, closing heavy; No. 8 red $1.05VJ 
tor: No. 1 Northern $1.1(M; No. 1 hard 
; options advanced l$cto He. but weakened 
closed %c to l^u.undev best prices: No. 2 

Jau. and Feb. $1.0554. March $1.0% May 
ttljune $1.0354. July 9854, Aug. 9%t. Dee.

Rve quiet. 78c to 60c. Bfcrley firm, quiet, 
s 30.000 bush, iududitig N°- 2 Milwaukee 83e: 
atletl Western 76c 60 Vue: Canada No. 1 95c: j 
•j KTe: No. 2 extra 90c; two-rowed state 

38c. Cul'tt Receipts. 51,350 btish; ex- 
41 >59 bush: sales. 340,000 bush futures,

> bush spot: spot moderately active, 
quiet : ungraded mixed 59c to 61c. Op- 
,11, closed easy, >40 advance oil variy and 
decline, on late months. Jan. 5964c. Feb.

1 5944c. July 5t%<( Oats—Receipts. :18.- 
isb, sales 185,000 bush futures, 151.000 

spot; spot fairly active. 1,plions dull,

eh - mm music mum
d and crushed G>^, powdered 6 3-16,
U5-16. ____________________

.* 4rANE & BAIRD
«lin Merchants

Montreal and Toronto

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST•6.00 EACH.
- 1,286 PRIZES 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. 
fegr-Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO TILL.
Address: GEO. CARS LAKE. Prop., «*

Mansi m House. 522 SL James-street.
^..etl

15,000 TICKETS.

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«asK1
Terms $1.50 for (lay. Rooms, single ami en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heatea; All modern sarjtary improve
ments. Every accommodation ffir families visit

ing the city, being healthy anfi commanding a 
magnificent view of the city, flie Winchester- 
street car fedm Union Station will take you to 
the door.

206 HORSES ENTERED
1 Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

SMITH CO., LI lyilTED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD. 86

HEAD OFFICE-12 King street Emit; Tele-1 BRANCH OmCKS-%:. :
Ciierry-su-eets.0fflCe Ya‘-d-Fr°nt “^ | ^Bcrle.ey^rtt; Te.epKS' “ ^

- - MANAGER

' J
-

THE C. J. li1

Montreal <. - iONE
WAY

130

and Inspect our stock.

JOHN AY RE. Proprietor.NEW MUSIC «

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA XOEL MARSHALL,TO

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Friday*, 

as under :
| JANUARY 9, 23. 

FEBRUARY 6, 20.
MARCH 6, 20.

Running Through to Vancouver Without Chance

For Bertha and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

ÎThe Palace Hotel of Canafja. This magnifleen 
new hotel id fitted up in th^ most modem styles 
Visitors to the vapital hav;ng business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they caj\ always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St, Jacques. Ih ops. 136

A

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS»
THOU ART MY QUEEN

Throat and Lung Sur
geon, will be in his city 
office. 78 McCaul-street, 
first three days of each 
week.

Graduated in 1872 at 
Victoria University with 
honors. The same y 

B pa-SRtid the examinations 
of the College of Piiysi- 

FteK clans and Surgeons, On-

jStiu Dr. Washington has 
to the specialty of

Carpets taken xip, cleaned and 
relaid at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 105 7 promptly at
tended to.

Song by Emma Fraser Blackstock. 
Price 50c. Of all music dealers, or mailed 

by the

*-TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
I Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern Improve
ments; rent moderate. ^Apglyto

Deer Park Post Office.

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.
IRESTAURANT

17 & 19 JQrdan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays, specialty— Dinner 85 cents, 
and claim it to be tlib i^st in Canadafor the money. 
Special terms for Weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

A
18911891

SLEIGHSASSOCIATION (L’t’d.) 246
13 Rlchmond-st. west, - Toronto

t I l
devoted 

the Throat and 1Since 
whole ti

The*cut represents a porous respirator and the 
patient in the act of breathing.

DISEASES, TREATED.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat. Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron
chitis. Asthma ancl Consumption: also Loss of 
Voice. Sore Throat, En^rged Tonsils. Polypus of 
the Nose or any other Nasal Obstruction re
moved. _______________

For the Latest Styles See Ll
Disc ?MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

Toronto School of Telegraphy
Rooms 12 and 18, 102 King-street West.

Our Terms are Reasonable
«1 Our Methods the Best.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

zOEVERAL WAREHOUSES In best 
O parts of the city. To a good 
tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory.

DEBILITYINTERCOLONIAL RAIL1V NERV0US
OF CANADA , ,

Exhaustia r ital Drains (the effects of early 
follies.) thoroughly cured. Kidney yiri Bladder 
Affections, Urnatural Discharges. Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, f Ad 
Gleets and 4ll Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a sj^joialty. It makes no difference who 
has failedjb cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion freq Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.in. t<» o p.m.: Sundays 3 to if p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jatvis-street, M house north of Gerrord- 
street,'Toronto.

'"I

WM. DIXON S STOCK. )846 Appj3hn fisken & CO.,
543 23 Scott-streetl , CHICAGO MARKETS.

fOAOo. Jan. 14.—leading futures closed: 
« — Jan. if0>4c. May %4c. July 91^. 
i— Jan. 484c, Feb. 4'^c, May 52k$c. Oats— 

42%e, May 45%. J'vue 45c. Mess pork— 
$10 45. F fx $10.52^, May $11.00. Lard— 
$5.85, Feb. $5.90. May $11.30. Sbortribs— 
$5.10. Feb. $5,15; , May $5.55. Cash quo- | 
ns were: Na 2 spring wheat 90^c: No 
itic to92^c;Nd. 2 corn 48Uc: No. 2oats.42^* : 
irye îoi^c to 71c. Mess pork $10.37Yi to $10.50; 
$5.82*ré to $5,85; short ribs sides. $4.90 ^o 

Art;- drv salted shoulders, $4.104o $4.20; short 
aides, $5.25 to $5.30. Receipts—Flour. 18,000 

vg? wheat, 3O.tfU0 bush ; corn, 128.000 bush; 
i! 105.000 busli: rye, 7000 bush: barley, 
Ar1 bush. ‘ Shipments — Flour, 14,000 bbls: 
wat 3^ 000 bush; corn, 157,000 bush ; oats, 
BS-bush: rye, 5,000 bush: barley, 50,000 bush.

24624U

The direct rouié4>etweeu the west and all colnt 
on the l»wer St. Lawrence ami Buie des Chaleur,

! province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
npr% % jm 1 ^ova Scotia. Prince Edward, Capo Breton and 

I the Mugdalene islands, Newfoundland and St.
I Pierre.

Express trains leave Monti*eal and Halifax 
I daily (.Sunday excepted; and run tiirough without 

between tnese points in 28 üours and 55

63 and 65 Adelaide-street Wflst
Next Door to Grand’s.TO RENT(&---- FOR A-----

USINESS
EDUCATION

npORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
JL month of January, 1891, mails close and 
are due as follows:]B

THE P8LS0K IRON WORKS CO.
nun.

..........IS PÆ
8.00 • 0.20 

..... .7.00 3.20 12.40p.m 7.40
...........7AjP 4.1j) 10.00 8.10
........*..0.80 3.35

,.0.00 3.30
a.m. p.m. a.m.

3.00 y.uo

CLOS*.?% \
XQ.T.R East 

O.&Q. 
ti.T.R.

VTHE— Railway................. 7.30 8.15
West...........cn&uge I 

I miuuies.
The tiirough express train cars of the Intar- 

i colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri- 
! city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
j thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
I travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are nun on all througn express trains.
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday rooming will join 

ard mail steamer at Kkuouski the same

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-st.

& of Toronto, Limited
MANCFACTVREKS OF ■' '

N. A N.Wy,.ÏTjÿfÆ.
V. V |U.M. ..Ilfft.il.*..*

* 4-HORSE”

SHOEING

11.10 9.00
12.30 9.8o
11J15 10.15U

« BBI

> SEND
FOR

CIRCULAR. SL .'•V I
4» Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES1y*' C.O’DEA, NO. 14 IN WORLD BUILDING \G.W.R... 30 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 

e in the world for ■economy and durability.
10.30 8.30 ; from

| engin 
a.m. p.m. 1

9.00 5.45; Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
10.3UHp.ni Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
9.00 i.20 j Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

jEngine and Boiler Wtyks—Esplanade east, Ta- 
routu. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owes 
Sound, Ont. ed

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.30

now j 6.00 P4A>
uaa.x .ti«.....,ti... 1 11.30 9.30
US-WestemStates.... j .

English mails will be closed during J an. a 
follows. .Jan. 2, 5. 8, 11. 15, 19, 22, 3Ü, 29.

) ■ ^Miscellaneous.
'■ Iinto are easier.

>pHpls are higher, 
to" coffees are firmer.

J anas have advanced ^c per lb.
cago provision market closed higher.

* -advanced % in l»ndou to-day.
■aiiLs>re firmer at Patras and New York. 

4sfi grain markets .steady and unchanged. 
rudvy ‘February and March wheat closed 
et dad May V\c below ojieuing in New York. 
nceW. savs Chicago Daily Business, 2«Mi in- 
tnce companies have failed, gone out of busi- 
« or reinsured their risks in other companies.

SPECISLITK *r

SEWER PIPE
\ (AMERICAN)

THE COLUMN - HAMILTON CO

Large window, vault, and 
steam heating. No water rates 
or taxes. Moderate rent. I13 Y

3-iü: ! JÉHI TEEïH - - M’GILL-STREET
transport of îlour and general merchandise in- Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound- : grid promptness. .Established 1880. 30
land; also for shipments of gram aud produce in- I i» ■— 
tended for the European marhst.

Tickets may be obtained at:u ail ;uformation ! 
about the route, also freight and pasmuiger rates, 
on applieatiou to

y

WORLD OFFICE.
DR. PHILLIPS

FEEDING FAVORW. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
1 Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder,

. Consulting Marine Engineer. ,

Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
BOOMS, 6 & J ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

tMLite of New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
eiwcial diseases of both 
fcexes, nervous debility, and 
all disease* of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto

2W. H. STONELouis Bacque, Sales Agent 
Telephone * U7(Hi i JHE FRENCH FLUEN. W EATHEILSTUN, 

Western Freight aud l ’assenger Agent, 
te Buss in House Block; YorK-sL, Tvrunta

UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET —34-9 

OPP. ELM.
Teiepiiono uaa.

Ip1 «
Business Fnibarrassments. t/ IS APPRECIATBD 

$ BY THOSE 
V*HO TRY 1^1

MWarrticy the Church-street butcher, whose

esp aabigumonts are repoi"ted: R. J. Brow u,

Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Y’Aims—44 Price-street, Toronto.
D. POTTING l it. ed

«r»Chief Su|ierinteu«feut.
Telephone 1998 | Beil way Office, Moncton, N.B.^.Ji'Ue 18, 18UU.
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